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Abstract 
For over ten years the Western Basin of Lake Erie has been plagued by significant harmful algal                 
blooms (HABs). Lake Erie is a body of water situated between the United States of America (USA)                 
and Canada. The lake provides water to approximately 40 million people and is a considerable source                
of economic value. The Western Basin of Lake Erie is highly prone to HABs due to the shallow depth                   
and large phosphorus (P) loads received from the large area of agricultural land surrounding the lake                
and its tributaries. HABs cause extensive ecosystem degradation, have multiple negative health            
impacts, and cause significant economic losses for the tourism and fishery industries. Five products              
with P load reducing properties from the three nutrient control categories (biological, physical, and              
chemical) were chosen to determine how effective their P load reduction pathways were. Additionally,              
these products were analyzed to determine if they could generate positive remediation effects on the               
Lake Erie HAB. Of these five products, the technologies Water 3.0 and PO4 Sponge were applied to a                  
Western Basin HAB model generated using the Stella Professional software from ISEE Systems. The              
two products were modeled individually and collectively to compare the application effects on the              
HAB model. The model results illustrate the significant reduction in P load and HAB extent that the                 
application of these products at wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) and within waterways could             
have. The application of both products at multiple locations within the model showed the greatest P                
load reduction and nearly eliminated the HAB extent. Unfortunately, the residual P from extensive              
historical P loading into the lake would prevent such a significant reduction from occurring for over a                 
decade. Current practices and regulations in the Lake Erie Basin are not stimulating P load reductions                
significant enough to remediate the HAB. As the Western Basin HAB continues to occur annually, the                
waste stream produced by the HAB remains unutilized. Implementing new and innovative            
technologies in the basin can generate high quality commodity streams out of the wasted biological               
algal matter. Meanwhile the implementation of new technologies and practices can help reduce the              
HAB to a smaller size that would have smaller negative impacts to the economy, health, and ecology.  
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1. Introduction 
After ten years of extensive algae bloom presence in the Western Basin of Lake Erie, the state of                  
Ohio, USA has declared the waterbody impaired (CBS/AP, 2018). Over the past century, algae has               
transitioned from a harmless aquatic plant species to a harmful and extensive threat to communities               
and ecosystems around the world. As an organism, algae does not generally pose a threat to                
populations or to the environment. However, algae as a bloom or toxic algal species can be extremely                 
dangerous and are classified as a harmful algae blooms (HABs). A bloom would be considered an                
HAB if toxins are produced or if a nontoxic growth causes damage to the environment or community                 
(NOAA, 2016). 
 
In the United States of America (US) HABs have been identified in all of the 50 states. One of the                    
most severely affected bodies of water in the US is Lake Erie. Lake Erie has seen the growth of HABs                    
every summer since 2003, often reaching severe levels (Figure 1). The most common type of HAB in                 
Lake Erie is a summer bloom of cyanobacteria caused by the combination of nutrient loading and                
warm water temperatures. While Lake Erie is prone to summer cyanobacteria blooms, HABs can be               
formed by any type of algae during any season (Graham and Dortch, 2013; NOAA, 2016; CBS/AP,                
2018).  

  
Figure 1: Left: Lake Erie algae bloom near the southern shore (NOAA). Right: Lake Erie Western Basin algae bloom as seen                     
from a satellite during the summer of 2009 (Modis, NOAA Coastwatch-Great Lakes). 
 
HABs threaten the integrity of some of the most important bodies of water around the globe. Water                 
bodies such as Lake Victoria in Africa, the Great Lakes in the US-Canada, Lake Tai in China, and the                   
Baltic Sea are being degraded by HABs year after year. When these bodies of water cannot function                 
properly due to HABs, societies are threatened both economically and physically (Paerl et al., 2011).               
HABs and algae blooms are being recorded at an increasing rate and have been recorded on every                 
continent, including Antarctica (Dell’Amore, 2011). Increased reporting of HAB events is partially            
due to enhanced prediction and sensing equipment. However, the majority of the increase in HAB               
occurrence is considered to be caused by eutrophication—an anthropogenic derived change of water             
quality that is driven by nutrient loading in waterways or water bodies (Walker, 2015).  
 
Water bodies that support the growth of HABs are considered to be eutrophic. Eutrophication is               
caused by excessive nutrients entering waterways through nutrient runoff and pollution.           
Eutrophication stimulates the accumulation of plant biomass, depletion of dissolved oxygen, increased            
fish mortality, and changes in the aquatic species composition of the ecosystem (Smith et al., 1999).                
The process of eutrophication can lead to an ecosystem being less productive and in extreme cases                
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create dangerous conditions for animals and humans (Campbell et al., 2017). The nutrients with the               
greatest responsibility for eutrophication are phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N). Phosphorus and            
nitrogen are limiting factors to the growth of plants, both terrestrial and aquatic. Therefore, when               
excessive phosphorus or nitrogen are available, plants are more likely to grow exponentially until they               
run out of space or nutrients (Smith et al., 1999). The predictions of this theory—Liebig’s Law of the                  
Minimum— are consistent with the observations that increasing use of fertilizers for agricultural             
production today causes algal blooms(von Liebig, 1855; Smith et al., 1999). 
 
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution comes from many diffuse sources such as agricultural runoff, and is               
one of the main sources of nutrient loading to water bodies. P is a nonrenewable resource that is                  
mined from rock to be incorporated into agricultural fertilizers to boost crop production. When P is                
added to large areas of land, it will not be absorbed completely by crops and large quantities of excess                   
P will runoff into nearby agricultural drainage outlets or bodies of water. The runoff of excess                
nutrients is considered nonpoint pollution, of which up to 50% of surplus P applied to agricultural                
fields is lost to waterways. The average soil surface P increased nearly four times from 1961 to 2007                  
(Schipanski and Bennett, 2012; Cousino et al., 2015). While fertilizer inputs to farmlands in the USA                
and around the world are increasing drastically, plants are not able to utilize all of the nutrients                 
available to them. The annual accumulation of P in soils through fertilizer application increases the               
rate of nutrient runoff (Smith et al., 1999). Figure 2 shows the large expanse of farmland surrounding                 
the Western Basin of Lake Erie and one of its major tributaries, the Maumee River. The situation of                  
the Maumee River provides direct transport of nonpoint agricultural P pollution to Lake Erie.  
 

 
Figure 2: The situation of the Lake Erie Western Basin surrounded by extensive farmland (left) and the situation of the                    
Maumee River within the Lake Erie Western Basin (right) (Patel and Parshina-Kottas, 2017). 
 
Livestock production is another major contributor to eutrophication. As meat consumption increases,            
livestock manure and livestock feed requirements increase accordingly. Global livestock manure           
production is nine times greater than all human biological waste. Livestock manure and human waste               
are rich in nutrients such as phosphorus (Elser and Bennett, 2011). In the US human waste is                 
processed at wastewater treatment plants, while livestock waste is used as fertilizer to recapture              
nutrients for agricultural use. In an attempt to use all livestock manure as byproducts, fertilizer is often                 
applied excessively to agricultural fields. Over-fertilization exacerbates HAB incidents caused by           
NPS. Heightened demand for livestock feed increases the burden to water bodies caused by              
agricultural fertilizer runoff (Carpenter et al., 1998; Schipanski and Bennett, 2012). As NPS pollution              
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increases from livestock production, so does the likelihood for an HAB to occur in a downstream                
body of water.  
 
Other forms of nutrient loading come from point source pollution—identifiable sources such as             
wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) or manufacturing plants. WWTPs are major sources of P             
loading as WWTP effluent is rich in P and is often discharged directly into waterways (Elser and                 
Bennett, 2011; EPA, 2002). Point source pollution is more easily treated than NPS pollution due to                
the definitive location of the pollution. Even though pollution can be traced to a point source, those                 
responsible may not capture excessive nutrients such as P unless required by law. Policies that limit                
the amount of nutrients emitted by a source can help reduce total nutrient loading to bodies of water.  
 
Reducing anthropogenic nutrient loading through the treatment and capture of P at the pollution              
source are considered preventative measures. Preventative measures such as nutrient input load            
reductions are less costly and intensive than remediation of an HAB. Once an HAB is in full bloom,                  
increased monitoring will be required by surface water treatment plants and affiliated water and              
environmental groups such as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA), the            
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Great Lakes Observing System (GLOS).           
Monitoring by each of these, and many more groups, costs the US millions in USD. Previous studies                 
have shown that of the available current mitigation strategies, nutrient reduction is the most prefered               
pathway as seen in Table 1 (Paerl et al., 2016). Remediation of an already underway HAB is typically                  
too costly and intensive to undertake (Bullerjahn et al, 2016). Therefore, preventative measures which              
reduce the severity and duration of a bloom are the most socially and economically productive way to                 
handle an HAB. Additionally, preventative measures allow the producers of nutrient loading to be              
held accountable for their portion of the total water body load. 
 
Table 1: Common HAB types and some of the available mitigation strategies (numbered in order of priority) (Paerl et al.,                    
2016). 

HAB type 
Nutrient input 

reductions 
Upstream wetland 

development 
Manipulate 

turbidity 
Enhanced 

mixing Dredging 

Microcystis 1 2 3 4 5 

Aphanizomenon 1 3 2 4 5 

Planktothrix 1 2 n/a 3 4 

 
There are multiple treatment options and technologies available to lower the total concentration of              
nutrients leaving a point or nonpoint source. Some of the common categories for control and treatment                
methods of HABs and cyanotoxins include biological controls, physical controls, and chemical            
controls. Biological controls use plant or biological matter, physical controls use mechanical            
operations such as aeration, and chemical controls are the application of chemical materials (EPA              
control and treatment). Traditional treatment at wastewater treatment plants, for example, use            
bio-manipulation and physical controls. Water treatment processes use chemical and physical           
controls. Agricultural practices have the possibility to use biological and physical controls. Figure 3              
shows the global phosphorus cycle and the role humans play in the cycle today. Each anthropogenic                
process adds P to the natural environment, and therefore should be regulated and treated. The               
traditional and potential future control types will be analyzed in section 3.3 and throughout the               
discussion. 
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Figure 3: The global phosphorus cycle as affected by anthropogenic changes (Smil, 2000) 
 
Nutrient loading plays a large role in the occurrence and intensity of HABs, however, it is not the only                   
factor contributing to HABs. Climate change plays a large role in the severity of HABs. Climate                
change leads to rising water temperatures, intensifying storm and drought periods, the salinization of              
water bodies, and vertical stratification of the water column. Collectively, these factors combined with              
nutrient loading are driving the increasing severity, duration, and general occurrence of HABs (Paerl              
et al., 2011). Further, as goals to remediate climate change are not being met, HAB promoting                
characteristics such as intensifying storm and drought periods and increasing water temperatures            
which are driven by climate change will continue to increase. This thesis focuses on ways to harness                 
nutrients in an attempt to reduce HABs while providing a market benefit for the output of the captured                  
nutrients in a new form.  
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The study area of Lake Erie and the annual Western Basin HAB is affected by multiple characteristics                 
of the lake and surrounding basin. The lack of regulation on phosphorus (P) loading from WWTPs                
and agricultural land contribute significant challenges to HAB remediation. Additionally, the geologic            
characteristics of the lake greatly support the growth of HABs. Millions of people in the surrounding                
basin area rely on Lake Erie for their drinking water. The increasing severity of HAB events in the                  
lake puts communities at extreme risk for water contamination and economic losses caused by fishery               
closures and decreased tourism. 
  
The ongoing research being done by organizations such as the USEPA and NOAA are of tremendous                
importance to the future of Lake Erie. The degradation of Lake Erie and other bodies of water around                  
the world caused by HABs will continue to cost at least $2.2 billion (USD) in damages to ecosystem                  
services as well as ecological and human health if left untreated (Fisher et al., 2013). This thesis aims                  
to determine ways in which nutrient loading to Lake Erie can be limited, so that the occurrence of                  
HABs becomes minimal. As there are many factors that affect HABs, this thesis will focus on nutrient                 
loading, particularly by phosphorus. 

2. Objectives and Research Question 
Current HAB remediation practices are not thorough enough to tackle the annual Lake Erie HAB. As                
Phosphorus load increases in the lake it is imperative that sources of nutrient loading such as                
agricultural land and WWTPS take preventative action. This thesis aims to recommend P load              
reducing or sequestering products which will incentivize consumers to participate in innovative and             
preventative HAB treatment measures that have the potential to generate marketable commodities out             
of a waste stream. In order to make these recommendations the following research questions need to                
be addressed: 
 

1) Is there a need for algae products or byproducts in the market? 
2) What available phosphorus load reducing or sequestering products are available? 
3) How can the application of selected products reduce the extent of the Lake Erie algae bloom?  
4) How can product applications that reduce phosphorus load to the lake be implemented into              

the Lake Erie Basin?  
 
Questions 1 and 2 will be addressed in section 3.3, product analysis. Question 3 will be addressed                 
throughout section 4 on methods, 5 on results, and 6 on discussion. Question 3 will be addressed using                  
the modeling software Stella Professional.  

3. Study Area Description 

3.1 Impacts of HABs 

3.1.1 Ecosystem Degradation 
When algae forms a bloom, the surface area that the bloom covers can be extensive. An extensive                 
HAB or growth of a dense and foul smelling algae layer signifies the hypereutrophication of a body of                  
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water. Hypereutrophic waters often contain algae blooms that cover large portions of the water surface               
(figure 4) which block sunlight from penetrating into the water column. The lack of sunlight within an                 
aquatic ecosystem limits plant growth other than surface vegetation such as algae and can lead to plant                 
death. When plants die they are decomposed by bacteria, a process that requires oxygen. Additionally,               
as the algae bloom begins to die-off, the accumulation of biomass to be decomposed can supersede the                 
amount of oxygen available. A water body can become hypoxic, or oxygen poor from rapid die-off                
and decomposition of algae by bacteria (Rodger et al., 1994). Hypoxic water is classified as having                
less than 1.2 mg/L of dissolved oxygen (DO) (Ruberg et al., 2008; Beutel et al., 2007). 

 
Figure 4: Aerial photograph showing the density and intensity of the Lake Erie HAB on September 25, 2017 (Haslick, 2017) 
 
Aquatic life is not able to survive without oxygen, and a hypoxic body of water can cause widespread                  
fish and aquatic species death by asphyxiation (Caraco, 1993). A body of water such as this is                 
considered a dead zone. HABs can also lead to ecosystem degradation through the release of               
cyanotoxins. Cyanobacteria can release toxins into the water column that cause gill irritation and              
cellular degeneration in the liver of fish. Fish can be adversely affected or killed by cyanotoxins                
through ingestion or physical irritation (Rodger et al., 1994).  

3.1.2 Health Impacts of HABs 
Cyanobacterial blooms are some of the most harmful freshwater algal blooms, and have become an               
annual occurrence in Lake Erie. Cyanobacterial blooms often release cyanotoxins when the            
cyanobacterial cells of the HAB rupture or die. Humans can be exposed to cyanotoxins through skin                
contact, inhalation, or ingestion. Ingestion is the most common method of exposure as it can occur                
from drinking contaminated water or consuming contaminated seafood. In the US, marine areas that              
are at risk of HAB contamination are usually monitored to reduce the risk of cyanotoxin ingestion or                 
contact. However, there are no requirements to perform routine monitoring or treatment and removal              
of cyanotoxins in drinking water. Acute exposure to cyanotoxins can lead to rashes, liver              
inflammation, and gastrointestinal issues in humans and liver failure or death in animals. Chronic              
exposure to cyanotoxins can cause numbness, liver cancer, and even liver failure in humans (Walker,               
2015; WHO, 2003; Roegner et al., 2013).  
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Worldwide, algal toxins of all kinds may be responsible for 60,000 toxication incidents in humans               
each year (Van Dolah 2001; Hoagland et al., 2002). In 1931 gastrointestinal symptoms were reported               
to have affected approximately 15% of the citizens in Charleston, South Carolina, USA as a result of                 
cyanobacterial contamination of the water source. Similar symptoms caused by HABs have been             
documented in Zimbabwe, the Philippines, Australia, China, Serbia, Brazil and Sweden. Acute            
exposure to cyanotoxins can occur from swimming or falling into water with an ongoing HAB,               
temporarily drinking, or accidentally swallowing water contaminated by an HAB. Documented cases            
of acute exposure to cyanotoxins reported symptoms of respiratory distress, pneumonia, nausea, fever,             
and gastrointestinal issues (Roegner et al., 2013). 
 
Many negative health responses can be traced to the consumption of water that has been treated for an                  
HAB with copper sulfate. Copper sulfate has been a widely used treatment of HABs as it can                 
effectively kill large extents of algae. Unfortunately, when copper sulfate decimates a bloom, it also               
causes the cyanobacterial cells to rupture and release their toxins into the water (Wood, 2016).               
Another common way that cyanotoxins are released into drinking water is through traditional water              
treatment processes, which are not equipped to treat HABs and cyanotoxins. These processes make              
water safe for human consumption but can agitate cyanobacterial cells and cause them to rupture. The                
toxins released from ruptured cyanobacteria cells are extremely difficult to remove from drinking             
water. The current solution to removing cyanobacterial cells and toxins is by implementing an              
expensive and intensive carbon filter. Therefore, in areas prone to HABs, consumption of cyanotoxins              
is not uncommon (Roegner et al., 2013). 
 
HABs have been linked to paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP), an illness with the potential to cause                
death in humans. PSP is caused by consuming shellfish that has been contaminated with HAB               
cyanotoxins (DeAlteris and Allen, 2016). Research has shown that the build up of cyanotoxins in the                
food chain can magnify their toxic effects higher up the chain (Ettoumi et al., 2011). As humans are                  
on the top of the food chain, long term exposure of cyanotoxins through consumption of contaminated                
seafood can have huge negative impacts. Long term chronic exposure to cyanotoxins can lead to more                
severe health issues. While this type of exposure is not well documented and the impacts less known,                 
tumor formation, heart problems, and liver failure are likely outcomes (Walker, 2015). These             
outcomes have been seen in animals through testing and studies (WHO, 2003). The multitude of               
negative health effects caused by HABs, along with the difficulty to prevent and remediate cyanotoxin               
release show that new and innovative solutions to prevent future HABs are crucial. 

3.1.3 Economic Impacts of HABs 
Eutrophication and HABs are estimated to cause at least $2.2 billion USD in damages to fisheries,                
property value, and recreational value in freshwaters of the US each year (Fisher et al., 2013). The                 
recurrence of HABs in water bodies is becoming a more common driver in fishery closures. When                
exposed annually, cyanotoxins build up within marine species, just as they do within humans. This               
buildup of toxins in seafood for consumption causes fisheries to lose their value. Fisheries that must                
be closed or abandoned due to cyanotoxin buildup can cause massive economic losses to the people                
who depend on these industries. From 1990-2008 the Georges Bank fishery off of the Massachusetts               
coast in the US was closed to shellfishing due to the heightened presence of HAB toxins and the risk                   
of a PSP outbreak (DeAlteris and Allen, 2016). The annual industry loss of the closed Georges Bank                 
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fishery has been estimated at $50 million USD. There are also extensive socio-economic losses that               
result from HABs and closed fisheries. In 2003, a study was performed that estimated the economic                
losses incurred by communities that have to close fisheries due to HABs. The study found that                
approximately $49 million USD would be lost annually due to HAB related impacts (Sellner et al.,                
2003). These impacts include the economic burden on coastal communities from extensive beach             
cleanup, decreased tourism, disposal of contaminated seafood, and lost productivity due to sickness             
(Hoagland et al., 2002). The study is further supported by the closure of Washington’s recreational               
razor clam harvest in 2015. HAB related PSP caused the entire clam harvesting season to be canceled,                 
amounting to a loss of $40 million (USD) in tourism income (NOAA, 2016). With fisheries being                
forced to partially or completely close around the world, hundreds of millions of dollars (USD) are                
lost each year.  
 
Collectively, the Great Lakes contribute 1.5 million jobs and $62 billion USD in wages to workers                
within the basin. The Lake Erie fishery is valued at $20 million USD annually (Cousino et al., 2015).                  
If the annual HAB is not reduced, the persistence of cyanotoxins within Lake Erie could result in the                  
closures of such fisheries, affecting the jobs and livelihoods of communities around the lake. The               
closure of the Lake Erie fishery would affect people in four US states and one Canadian province.                 
Lost jobs from fishery closure could also have a negative impact on the $11.5 billion (USD) tourism                 
industry around the lake (Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013). Decreased tourism and              
recreation in the peak summer months as well as loss of property value could be a reason why                  
government leaders have been hesitant to declare Lake Erie impaired. 
 
Water treatment plants are another sector that face economic challenges due to HABs. Hypoxic waters               
caused by HAB events can cause extensive operating issues at surface water treatment plants. Algal               
decomposition and vertical stratification of the water column are the main causes of hypoxic water               
conditions. Hypoxic water has characteristically low pH. Surface water treatment plants are designed             
based on the specific water chemistry of the intake water source. Rapid changes in water chemistry                
from HABs and related hypoxic conditions are problematic to water treatment plant operations.             
Changes in pH can affect how effective the set daily treatment procedures work. Lake Erie has an                 
experimental hypoxia warning system to aid in the detection of hypoxic zones, which have been               
occurring annually in the central basin. This warning system allows water distributors, such as the               
Cleveland Water Department (CWD) to be aware when oxygen poor water may enter the distribution               
system and affect water quality (Ruberg et al., 2008).  
  
The normal drinking water DO value ranges from 8-10 mg/L. Figure 13 illustrates how low DO                
values get during HAB events in Lake Erie. The frequent occurrence of hypoxic water conditions in                
Lake Erie from July through October can also be seen in figure 13. The low DO and low pH can cause                     
dissolved iron and manganese to remain unsettled and enter into the distribution system, causing              
discoloration and taste complaints. Due to the changes in water quality during an HAB event, water                
treatment plant operators may be required to modify standard water processing practices to maintain              
high water quality. At a surface water intake system such as in Cleveland, algae accumulation on the                 
water intake screen requires manual removal. And practices to increase Dissolved Oxygen (DO)             
values and remove excess iron and manganese may be implemented at water treatment plants during               
an HAB event. The addition of water treatment practices and implementation of a hypoxia warning               
system require significant capital investment. While these practices are beneficial to the quality of              
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finished water and therefore, to human wellbeing, they are a significant burden caused by the annual                
HAB.  

 
Figure 13: Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) vs. Time from July 2017- November 2017. Measurements and data taken at two bouy                   
stations off of the Cleveland Metropolitan area. The blue points are measurements from a buoy north of the city. The red                     
points are from the Cleveland water intake crib (GLERL) data is managed by LimnoTech and the Great Lakes Observing                   
System (GLOS)   

3.2 The Case of Lake Erie and its Algae Bloom 
Lake Erie is highly prone to algae blooms due to its geologic characteristics, intense rainstorms,               
surrounding land use distribution, and causal anthropogenic factors. The Western Basin of Lake Erie              
is extremely shallow for a lake of its caliber. The shallow depth allows for rapid heating in the spring                   
and summer. Intensifying rainstorms within the basin cause increased rainfall runoff and erosion.             
Runoff and erosion wash nutrients into waterways where they become available to aquatic plants and               
promote eutrophication. The location of Lake Erie is ideal for HABs as it is surrounded by agricultural                 
land, industrial space, and residential areas. It is the most populated basin within the Great Lakes with                 
12 million residents. Additionally, the Maumee River and the Sandusky River are tributaries to Lake               
Erie. These rivers flow directly through expansive farmland and are some of the most impaired and                
eutrophicated water ways in the US. The large P load received by the lake from the Maumee River                  
during the loading season of March-July is an extremely accurate predictor of HAB intensity              
(Bullerjahn, 2016; Walker, 2015; Heidelberg University, 2017).  
 
Of the HAB promoting characteristics in the Lake Erie Basin, nutrient loading is the most easily                
manipulated. While geologic characteristics and environmental conditions cannot be controlled, the           
NPS and point pollution can be limited to help reduce the Lake Erie HAB. Figure 6 shows the                  
decrease in point source pollution from the 1960s-1980s and the relatively constant state of P loading                
from NPS into the lake. During the 1970’s WWTPs were identified as powerful contributing factors               
behind HAB growth in Lake Erie (Walker, 2015). Policy changes required the WWTPs to monitor,               
regulate, and reduce their nutrient outputs. During the same time HAB incidence in the Lake Erie                
Basin decreased drastically and HABs became minimal during the 1980s. This intentional reduction             
of point source pollution shows the dramatic effects pollution reduction can have on limiting HAB               
growth.  
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Figure 6: Total phosphorus loading to Lake Erie annually from each major source, 1967-2011 (Ohio Lake Erie Phosphorus                  
Task Force 2, 2013) (Data provided by Dr. David Dolan of the University of Wisconsin Green Bay (May 2013). Graph                    
prepared by Heidelberg NCWQR staff). 

3.2.1 Site Description 

3.2.1a Geographic Characteristics  
The Great Lakes are an interconnected system of lakes located between the United States of America                
and Canada, as seen in Figure 7. The freshwater lakes were formed around 14,000 years ago by                 
glacial movement. The study focus area of Lake Erie is one of the four Great Lakes, along with Lakes                   
Superior, Michigan-Huron, and Ontario. Lake Michigan and Huron are hydrologically one lake as             
they are located at similar elevations allowing water to pass between the lakes. Collectively, the four                
lakes contain approximately 20% of the world's supply of surface freshwater and over 85% of North                
America’s surface freshwater (Grady et al., 2007). The entire Great Lakes Basin is home to nearly 40                 
million people and spans a land area of 521,830 square kilometers, approximately the size of Spain                
(Ruberg et al., 2008; EPA, 2018).  
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Figure 7: The Great Lakes geographic location in relation to surrounding states and provinces (primary image) as well as the                    
lakes and basin in relation to the North American continent (secondary image). The entire Great Lakes basin is outlined                   
(Grady, 2007). 
 
The Great Lakes Basin holds thousands of smaller inland lakes, multiple bays, rivers, and waterfalls.               
Water enters each of the Great Lakes through river tributaries and lakes higher in elevation. Lake                
Superior is located at the highest elevation of the four Great Lakes. From Lake Superior water flows                 
into Lake Michigan-Huron then into Lake Erie. From Lake Erie water passes over Niagara falls into                
Lake Ontario where it continues through the St. Lawrence river to the Atlantic Ocean.  

3.2.1b Lake Erie Basin 
The Lake Erie Basin covers an area of 78,000 square kilometers. While it is the second smallest basin                  
of the Great Lakes, it is the most densely populated. The basin holds a third of the total human                   
population in Great Lakes region. Lake Erie is surrounded by four states and one Canadian province,                
providing drinking water for approximately 11 million people (EPA, Lake Erie). The western             
drainage basin of Lake Erie includes portions of three states: Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana. The               
Maumee River, St. Clair, Huron, Raisin, and Sandusky rivers are the five tributaries of the Western                
Basin. Half of the Lake Erie Basin is used for agricultural purposes. The relatively small remainder of                 
the basin that is not metropolitan area is 21% forested land. Forested land helps to prevent erosion and                  
nutrient runoff (Cousino et al., 2015; Walker, 2015). When forested land is removed to make room for                 
agricultural production or livestock grazing, erosion and nutrient runoff into these tributaries will             
increase. While nutrient loading from nonpoint pollution is a large issue for the Western Basin,               
nonpoint pollution from industrial sources is also a problem (Walker, 2015).  
 
Of the Great Lakes, Lake Erie has the smallest volume of water and is the shallowest. Figure 8 shows                   
the profile depths of each great lake, clearly defining the shallow depth of Lake Erie. With an average                  
depth of only 19 meters the lake experiences rapid warming in the spring and summer. Although the                 
entire lake is rather shallow, the Western Basin has an even smaller average depth of only 7.4 meters.                  
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The shallow depth and rapid warming allow it to be an extremely biologically productive lake. The                
lake has diverse aquatic species and the largest population of fish among the Great Lakes. Lake Erie is                  
home to 46 million fish while Lake Huron only sustains 11 million, and Lake Superior 4.5 million                 
(Walker, 2015). 

 
Figure 8: Profile of the Great Lakes, marking elevation and depth in relation to sea level (Grady, 2007). 

3.2.2 History of HABs in Lake Erie 
Cyanobacteria is the most common type of HAB that occurs in Lake Erie. Cyanobacteria is commonly                
known as blue-green algae as it is structurally similar to bacteria and functionally similar to algae                
(Graham and Dortch, 2013). Cyanobacteria or blue-green algae is associated with cyanotoxins such as              
Microcystin. HABs of Cyanobacteria have been identified in Lake Erie since the 1960s. In the 1960s                
limits on phosphorus loads from point sources such as WWTPs in the Lake Erie Basin were                
implemented. Throughout the 1970s and into the 1980s algae blooms became rare in the Lake Erie                
Basin. However, midway through the 1990s sizeable blooms began to re-emerge in Lake Erie. The               
first annually recurring Lake Erie HAB was classified in 2003 as a bloom of Microcystis               
cyanobacteria (Walker, 2015). Figure 9 shows the severity index (SI) rating of each annually recurring               
Western Basin HAB since 2002. The severity rating is determined by the extent in square kilometers                
of bloom biomass during the peak 30-days. The peak is influenced by the load of total bioavailable                 
phosphorus (TBP) which is often highly affected by the load received from the Maumee River during                
the loading season (Heidelberg University, 2017).  
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Figure 9: Western Lake Erie HAB severity index from the years 2002-2017 (NOAA and GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017).  
 
The recurrence of HABs in the Western Basin of Lake Erie has become a serious concern.                
Communities that rely on Lake Erie for their water source are put at risk each summer when the HAB                   
forms, potentially contaminating their potable water source. Figure 9 shows the normalcy of             
significant blooms in the Western Basin, with eight of the last ten HABs classified as significant                
blooms. The first extremely significant Lake Erie HAB to reach a rating of 10 occurred in the Western                  
Basin in early October of 2011. The 2011 bloom can be seen below in Figure 10. This bloom covered                   
almost 3,000 square kilometers of the lake surface and produced extremely high levels of the               
cyanotoxin microcystin. The concentration of microcystin reached over 100 micrograms/Liter (μg/L)           
in some areas of the lake. Potentially hazardous concentrations of microcystin in treated drinking              
water are considered to be anything over 1 μg/L (Patel and Parshina-Kottas, 2017; Walker, 2015;               
ASDWA, 2014). 

 
Figure 10: Satellite image of the 2011 HAB in the Western Basin of Lake Erie (Walker, 2015) 

 

Microcystin concentrations > 1 μg/L were detected in drinking water in the Western Basin again               
during the summers of 2013 and 2014. In 2013 the Carroll Township of Ohio, USA had to issue a                   
do-not-use advisory to approximately 2,000 customers. To prevent cyanotoxin presence in finished            
water in the future, Carroll township spent 250,000 USD to upgrade their water treatment plant. In                
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2014 Toledo, Ohio, USA had to suspend water service to 400,000 residents and issue a do not drink                  
warning (Walker, 2015; Michalak et al., 2013; ASDWA, 2014; Stumpf et al., 2016). Figure 11 shows                
the extensive microcystis cyanobacteria surrounding the water intake crib for the city of Toledo              
during the suspended water service. Figure 11 also shows bottled water being delivered and unloaded               
to the city while the tap water was unsuitable for consumption. In late August, 2014 the concentration                 
of microcystin toxin could still be detected at 3-4 μg/L in the Maumee bay near Toledo, Ohio (NOAA                  
and GLERL Bulletin 18, 2014).  
 

 
Figure 11: City of Toledo water intake crib surrounded by a microcystis HAB August 3, 2014 (left) (Ghanbari, 2014),                   
volunteers unloading cases of bottled water in Toledo after the issued do not drink warning (right) (Lott, 2014).  
  
The most extreme HAB of this century occurred in 2015, reaching a severity value of 10.5. The peak                  
extent of the 2015 bloom was approximately 3,400 square kilometers. Figure 12 shows the size of the                 
2015 HAB and the extension of the bloom into the central basin. The extension into the central basin                  
was beneficial to coastal communities as it reduced the HAB concentration. This allowed water              
services to continue throughout the summer despite the extensive bloom (NOAA and GLERL Bulletin              
27, 2015; Patel and Parshina-Kottas, 2017). While eight of the past ten Western Basin HABs have                
been rated as significant blooms with SI ratings over 4, the 2012 and 2016 blooms were rated as mild.                   
In 2016 the P load from the Maumee River was relatively low in comparison to previous years. The                  
peak extent of the bloom was estimated to only reach approximately 600 square kilometers, similar to                
the bloom of 2004 (Ho and Michalak, 2017; Heidelberg University, 2017). To show the massive               
extent of the 2015 bloom it should be noted that by early August of 2015 the bloom had surpassed the                    
peak extent of the mild 2016 bloom.  
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Figure 12: The maximum coverage of the 2015 HAB on September 6, 2015. (NASA’s MODIS-Terra sensor, NOAA and                  
GLERL Bulletin 27, 2015) 
 
The most recent HAB began in early July of 2017 in the Sandusky Bay. By mid July the bloom had                    
reached the central basin of the lake. In late July another microcystis bloom stemmed into the Western                 
Basin of the lake from the Maumee Bay. Both blooms were classified as cyanobacteria blooms. The                
2017 bloom was projected to be mild, based on the similar nutrient loading in May and June to that of                    
2016. However, heavy rains increased erosion and loading in late June and into July (NOAA and                
GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017). Figure 13 shows the peak extent of the bloom, reaching from the Western                 
Basin into the central basin. The bright green color in the Western Basin indicates that scum had                 
formed on the surface of the lake. The Western Basin bloom was categorized as a severity level 8,                  
making it a significant bloom. In November wind speeds and mixing of the water column began to                 
increase. Lake temperatures began to drop and were cited as the major factors which aided in the                 
decrease of bloom concentration. The bloom persisted until early November, at which point             
Microcystis toxins were no longer being produced (NOAA and GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017).  
 

 
Figure 13: satellite image of 2017 Algae Bloom (NOAA and GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017) 
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The intensity and duration of HABs in the Lake Erie Basin varies from year to year. This variation is                   
greatly caused by the annual difference in P load to the lake and water temperature. The P load is                   
largely affected by anthropogenic practices and rainstorm event intensity and timing (Roegner et al.,              
2013; USEPA, 2015).  

3.2.3 Current Policies, Regulations, and Practices 
In 1993 a national plan was created by leading experts in marine science to dedicate more efforts to                  
understanding how and why HABs were occuring in the US. This group intended to discover what                
possible solutions were available and to develop HAB warning systems around the country. In 1998               
the first legislation related to HABs and HAB toxins was passed. This legislation was titled the                
Harmful Algal Bloom and Hypoxia Research and Control Act (HABHRCA). HABHRCA provides            
funding for research studies and programs related to HABs. HABHRCA also allows groups such as               
NOAA to allocate funding for HAB research, provide HAB event assistance, and develop HAB              
observation and forecasting systems. A Monitoring and Event Response program provided by            
NCCOS (MERHAB) helps to build capacity for enhanced HAB monitoring and response programs             
under HABHRCA (NCCOS, 2017). HABHRCA was renewed in 2004 and 2008. A closely related              
act, HABHRCA 2014 authorized up to $82 million USD of funding until 2018 (EPA nutrient policy                
data; NCCOS 2017; Graham and Dortch, 2013).  
 
HAB toxins have also been addressed on the candidate contaminant list (CCL) which is published in                
accordance with the The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). Cyanobacteria and cyanotoxins have             
been listed on all four CCLs published in 1998, 2005, 2009, and 2016. The SDWA also encompasses                 
the Drinking Water Protection Act, which outlines possible risks to human health caused by              
consuming drinking water contaminated with HABs and related toxins. The Algal Toxin Risk             
Assessment and Management Strategic Plan for Drinking Water was produced through the Drinking             
Water Protection Act. This plan was submitted to Congress in November of 2015. It is a broad report                  
that addresses the need to evaluate and determine how HABs affect human health and the need for                 
further research (NCCOS, 2017).  
 
In 2013 the Association of State Drinking Water Administrators (ASWDA) formed The Drinking             
Water Harmful Algal Bloom and Toxins Discussion Group to promote discussion among states and              
stakeholders. The ASWDA hoped to increase information sharing on cyanotoxins sciences,           
monitoring, sampling, and treatment strategies. In August of 2014 a survey was sent to 34 regions                
within the US, Navajo Nation, and Quebec to assess cyanotoxin thresholds in drinking water.              
ASWDA took this initiative due to the lack of regulation from the EPA. In the US there is no present                    
threshold for cyanotoxin presence in drinking water. The EPA has publicly acknowledged the HAB              
dangers caused by nutrient loading and cyanotoxins. However, they have not been able to implement               
regulatable standards or require testing for cyanotoxin presence (ASDWA, 2014). 
 
Although there are no current limits on cyanotoxin concentrations in finished water, there is a general                
consensus across the survey group (US, Navajo Nation, and Quebec) on what the limit should be. The                 
ASWDA survey concluded that there should never be more than 1.5 μg/L of microcystis toxin in                
finished drinking water (ASWDA, 2014). This maximum limit was agreed upon by every group              
surveyed. The World Health Organization (WHO) suggests that there should be a limit of 1μg/L of                
microcystis toxin in finished drinking water. The WHO guideline was determined based on a              
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13-week study on mice exposed to Microcystin toxin and a 44-day study on pigs with exposure of 1                  
μg/L Microcystin in drinking water (WHO, 2003). 
 
In the Great Lakes region, Ohio is pushing for stricter regulation on nutrient loading across point                
source and NPS polluting sectors. In 2013 the state of Ohio created a nutrient reduction strategy and                 
continued into the second phase of their phosphorus task force in an attempt to reduce HAB severity                 
in Lake Erie. The nutrient reduction strategy outlines current nutrient reduction practices at point and               
NPS pollution sources. Point source pollution sites are required to have a National Pollution              
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit to regulate what waste can be emitted from the site.               
These permits are not standard, and are assessed on a case basis depending on the condition of water                  
where the waste stream is being emitted. Therefore, emission locations such as tributaries to larger               
waterways are less likely to be impaired or degraded, allowing the point source to have few emission                 
restrictions (Ohio EPA et al., 2013; Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013).  
 
Unfortunately there are even less regulations for NPS polluters. Agricultural fields are the largest NPS               
polluters in the Lake Erie Basin and one of the most important drivers of the annual Lake Erie HAB                   
(Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013). The nutrient reduction strategy and Ohio P task force                
recommend the 4R nutrient stewardship program. The 4R concept creates a framework for increased              
profitability and improved environmental conditions through properly managed fertilizer applications.          
The 4Rs are the right fertilizer source at the right rate, at the right time and in the right place.                    
Following these recommendations and implementing best management practices (BMPs) can help to            
reduce nutrient runoff. BMPs refer to the use of applying the 4Rs correctly for the unique situation of                  
the agricultural field (Johnston and Bruulsema, 2014). However, NPS sites often increase current             
mitigation practices as a solution to nutrient loading rather than changing to BMPs (Osmond et al.,                
2015; Dodd and Sharpley, 2016). This nutrient reduction practice may be the most convenient and               
inexpensive, but is not intensive enough to prevent HABs in Lake Erie. To further encourage NPS and                 
point source polluters to decrease their nutrient load input to Lake Erie the task force created an                 
overall target P reduction. The target P reduction of 40% was determined to be the most effective way                  
to reduce HAB severity in Lake Erie (Ohio EPA et al., 2013; Ohio Department of Agriculture et al.,                  
2013).  

3.2.4 Previous Studies and Ongoing Research 
HAB research and monitoring is an important and persistent topic in the Great Lakes Region,               
particularly in the Western Basin of Lake Erie. One of the most present groups, the National Oceanic                 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) encompases the Great Lakes Environmental Research          
Laboratory (GLERL). GLERL together with Heidelberg University have been producing an           
Experimental HAB Bulletin on the Western Basin of Lake Erie since 2009. In 2017 the Bulletin                
became a fully operational bulletin reporting twice weekly on Microcystis HAB forecasts. This group              
measures, monitors, and reports on the Lake Erie HAB. Part of the HAB bulletin utilizes modeling to                 
forecast the bloom extent and predict water treatment challenges. The bulletin begins in May or June                
with early season bloom projections and continues reporting until toxins are no longer being produced               
and the bloom is not detectable. 
 
The Great Lakes Observing System (GLOS) is a regional association that collects and delivers              
information on the Great Lakes. GLOS is part of the Integrated Ocean Observing System (IOOS)               
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which aims to provide new tools and forecasts to the USA through 11 regional associations. IOOS and                 
GLOS aim to improve the availability and quality of monitoring data for the nation’s coasts and major                 
bodies of water. There are 57 GLOS bouys in the Great Lakes with 16 in Lake Erie and six in the                     
Western Basin. GLOS operates the HAB early warning system to help water treatment plant managers               
and other stakeholders prepare or prevent HABs from disrupting operations. Over the next three years,               
GLOS will be updating their monitoring equipment to have more accurate and detailed data.  

3.3 Product Analysis 
Product analysis was done to evaluate 5 nutrient load reduction products which could have wide               
applications in the reduction and remediation of HABs. Analysis was performed through personal             
interviews, site visits, and information review. At least one product from each of the three nutrient                
control types (biological, chemical, and physical) were selected for analysis. A broad range of              
products were chosen due to the multiple sources of nutrient loading into Lake Erie. Representatives               
of each product were interviewed and product documentation was analyzed to understand the             
phosphorus reduction pathways. The documentation included presentations, articles, pamphlets, and          
video footage.  
 
Product analysis was performed for the Water 3.0, PO4 Sponge, Stockosorb 660, Algenol production              
system, and ShoreSOX. These products were chosen as they cover the three different control methods               
and are applied at different locations. The MetaMateria facility was toured to understand how the PO4                
Sponge is created. Personal interviews provided information on P reduction rates, cost measures,             
additional required technology, and operation of the product. The intent of the analysis was to               
discover if any of these products are appropriate to combat the Lake Erie algae bloom. If so, further                  
analysis intended to prove if the product is innovative, disruptive, scalable, and economically             
beneficial to those deploying the technology. Some information provided by product representatives is             
considered confidential and will not be presented in full. Table 2 includes details on each nutrient                
reduction products control method, product type, location of application of the product, stage of              
application, and the company producing the product.  
 
Table 2: Product details for analysis  

Product 
Control 
Method 

Type Application Location Stage Company 

Water 3.0 a Biological 
Mineral 

biopolymer 

Alongside lake with HAB, 
Agricultural drainage pathways, 

Maumee River 
Removal 

Omega Material 
Sciences 

Water 3.0 b Biological 
Mineral 

biopolymer 
Wastewater treatment plants Tertiary 

Omega Material 
Sciences 

PO4 Sponge Biological Nanotechnology 
Wastewater treatment plants, 
Agriculture drainage ditches 

Tertiary MetaMateria 

Stockosorb 660 Chemical 
Agricultural 

additive 
Agriculture fields incorporation, or 

buffer 
Primary/ 

buffer 
Evonik 

Photobioreactor Physical 
Algae production 

system 
Alongside or nearby water body Reuse Algenol 

ShoreSOX Physical Erosion reduction Shoreline Buffer SOX Erosion 
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/Biological Solution 

 
The multitude of nutrient reduction products currently on the market signify the need for product               
solutions. The products presented in table 2 have the potential to help reduce the annual Lake Erie                 
HAB. An advantage of using some of the products is their ability to generate byproducts which then                 
can be incorporated further into the market. With so much technology, research, and development              
available to producers today, waste streams can be transformed into new products and industries.              
HABs do not have to be an adverse side effect of nutrient loading and geologic characteristics, but can                  
rather be remediated and repurposed. Algal blooms can be used as a source for high quality fertilizers,                 
bioplastics, and even fuel (Singh et al., 2016; Ungvarsky, 2015). 

3.3.1 Water 3.0  
Water 3.0 is a flocculating media product formulated and designed by scientist Keith Ervin from               
Omega Material Sciences in Florida, USA. Water 3.0 is an all natural food grade mineral,               
geopolymer, and bio-co-polymeric water treatment media. The media is intended to be created with a               
case specific mineral and polymer makeup. The media can be modified to remove selective              
contaminants or in a broad spectrum application. The media can remove the following contaminants              
and potentially others upon review: TSS (total suspended solids), TDS (total dissolved solids),             
nitrates, phosphates, radionuclides, arsenic, heavy metals, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, viruses,         
parasites, microbial cysts, bacteria, algae, BOD (biochemical oxygen demand), COD (chemical           
oxygen demand), TOC (total organic carbon). 
 
Water 3.0 can be used at wastewater treatment plants to remain in compliance with NPDES permits                
and as a proactive cyanobacterial control method. This product does not require special equipment to               
be implemented at WWTP and can be added directly as a two part liquid and powder application. The                  
application of Water 3.0 will also treat algae growing at the WWTP and can remove microcystin toxin                 
from the water. Similarly, Water 3.0 can be applied at a water treatment plant to remove microcystin                 
toxins from surface water infected with a toxic HAB. 
 
Water 3.0 can also be used to retroactively control a cyanobacterial algae bloom. To apply Water 3.0                 
at the lake level or at a waterway, a high volume mobile modular system would have to be installed.                   
The modular system was also designed by Keith Ervin and is a tank treatment system with remote                 
monitoring abilities. The modular system would require a generator, or hydroelectric turbine for             
power. Contaminate water and algae are pumped into the system where treatment media is dosed. The                
flow of water would provide the mixing required for nutrients and cyanobacteria to become bonded to                
the media. The bonded material will settle to the bottom of the tank allowing clean water to exit and                   
return to the waterway. The solid material byproduct can be treated and sold a fertilizer. The material                 
would be dewatered and thermally oxidized to remove biological toxins from the HAB. 
 
The fertilizer that can be sold as a byproduct of Water 3.0 treatment is nutrient rich and has a                   
multitude of agricultural benefits. Because the fertilizer is a byproduct of the initial material, the               
geopolymers and bio co polymers from the treatment material will be present in the fertilizer. These                
polymers are often missing in land that is over farmed and helps to boost the rhizomatic layer of soil                   
in an agricultural field. The Water 3.0 fertilizer is applied as pellets into the soil layer during seed                  
planting instead of on top of the soil, as traditional fertilizer is. This allows plants to have access to                   
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minerals more directly at the root level and strengthen the root to soil bond. The enrichment provided                 
by Water 3.0 byproduct fertilizer reduces the need for intensive irrigation and pesticide use as the                
biopolymers trigger a pathway within plants to be more resistant to pests and diseases. The stronger                
rhizomatic layer will help to prevent erosion and decrease nutrient runoff. Therefore, the use of Water                
3.0 byproduct fertilizer can help to prevent future HABs while providing market benefits to farmers               
(Ervin and Morrow, 2018). 

3.3.2 PO4 Sponge  
The PO4 Sponge is a nano-enabled ceramic created by the company MetaMateria Technologies in              
Columbus, Ohio, USA. Currently the PO4 Sponge is only being manufactured by Meta Materia in               
Ohio. The PO4 Sponge has a surface area that is hundreds of times higher than other media due to the                    
nano pores within the ceramic. Iron oxyhydroxide (FeOOH) nano-crystals (20-60 nm) are chemically             
grown within the media and allow for increased surface area for P ion sorption. The PO4 Sponge can                  
be reused at least three times and the attached P can be easily recovered from the sponge between                  
uses. The P will not be able to re-contaminate the waterways where it was originally removed from,                 
even though it is easy to reuse.  
 
The sorption capacity of the PO4 Sponge at high P concentrations (greater than 5 mg/L) has been                 
shown to reach 80,000 mg of P/ Kg of media. At low concentrations (less than 2 mg/L) the PO4                   
Sponge performs sorption of up to 25,000 mg of P/Kg of media. Even at low P concentrations the                  
PO4 Sponge is able to outperform all comparable medias currently deployed such as iron ore, iron                
slag, and activated iron alumina. These medias are all most directly suited for treatment at a WWTP.                 
Iron ore sorption will reach 1,430 mg-P/Kg, slag 420 mg-P/Kg, and activated iron alumina 17,100               
mg-P/Kg according to data provided by MetaMateria Technologies. A batch test of the PO4 Sponge               
done by MetaMateria Technologies shows P removal of over 94%. Water with an initial P               
concentration of 0.84 mg/L was passed through three separate samples of the PO4 Sponge. The first                
test showed 98.8% reduction, the second showed 94.0% reduction, and the third showed 96.4%              
reduction over a two hour test period (Marth, MetaMateria).  

3.3.3 Stockosorb 660  
Stockosorb 660 is a water and soil management material created by the Evonik Industries. Evonik               
creates specialty chemicals that can be found in products used in daily life such as tires and                 
mattresses. Evonik is based in Germany and operates in over 100 countries worldwide. Stockosorb              
660 is a hydrogel that when incorporated into soil can help to boost the soil layer by absorbing water                   
and nutrients to prevent excessive runoff and make them more accessible to plants. Additionally, the               
absorption of water and nutrients allows for water to be released and to become available to plants                 
during periods of drought. With ever increasing weather severity events, Stockosorb 660 can help              
soils transition between high and low rain periods. Stockosorb 660 lowers the frequency for irrigation               
needs and reduces nutrient runoff while helping plants to increase their yields.  
 
Stockosorb does not require any special methods or equipment for application. The technology and              
devices used by farmers are normally suitable for the deployment of Stockosorb. The hydrogel will               
last up to three years and should be applied either annually or biannually. As the material degrades it                  
will break down into natural components of carbon dioxide, water, and potassium salts. One Kg of                
Stockosorb 660 can absorb up to 150 L of water and retain all nutrients held in the water. As stated by                     
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the Evonik company, 3 grams of Stockosorb/L of soil can reduce water losses in soil between                
30-50%. The material will slowly release water into the soil as needed. While Stockosorb 660 is                
traditionally an agricultural product the possibility of use as a barrier along farms between drainage               
ditches or waterways has been contemplated as a solution to aid in the reduction of nutrient runoff. 

3.3.4 Photobioreactor  
The Photobioreactor is an algae production system created by Algenol Biotech in Florida, USA.              
Algenol is a global industrial biotechnology company working in the development and manufacturing             
of algae products. The photobioreactor (figure 14) is an enclosed algal growing system with the               
potential to be implemented at the lake level. At the lake level a photobioreactor would utilize the                 
nutrients entering the lake and would produce algae in a controlled environment, preventing HAB              
species to grow. The use of a photobioreactor at the lake level would remove nutrients from the water                  
which would otherwise be used by algae in an HAB.  
 

 
Figure 14: Algenol photobioreactor system from above (Algenol, 2016) 

3.3.5 ShoreSOX 
The ShoreSOX product is a bioengineered living shoreline and hillside created by SOX Erosion              
Solutions. The ShoreSOX product is marketed as an erosion control and restoration solution but also               
helps to filter runoff. The ShoreSOX could be implemented around agricultural fields or along              
drainage ditches as a buffer zone. This buffer zone would filter water runoff and capture nutrients                
which otherwise would be heading for a waterway. Figure 15 shows how the product is anchored at                 
the intact shoreline and filled with soil. As plants grow from the soil the ShoreSOX become a part of                   
the natural shoreline, returning land once eroded away. The ShoreSOX product is designed to              
biodegrade after the soil and plants become a part of the natural shoreline. 
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Figure 15: ShoreSOX installation along a waterway (SOX Erosion Solutions, 2018) 

3.3.6 Product Evaluation 
Table 3 represents the data which determines the value of each product. All of the products are                 
innovative but not all of the product applications can be easily incorporated into current technologies               
or machinery.  
 
Table 3: Product value 

Product Innovative Incorportable 
HAB toxin 

removal 
New or replacement 

Commodity 
stream 

Water 3.0 a Y N Y New byproduct sales 

Water 3.0 b Y Y Y Replacement byproduct sales 

PO4 Sponge Y Y N/A New no 

Stockosorb 660 Y Y N/A New reduced costs 

Photobioreactor Y N N New production sales 

ShoreSOX Y N N/A New value increase 

 
Water 3.0 applied at the lake level would require new modular technology to run the processing. The                 
photobioreactor would require new facilities to be built for algae production. And the ShoreSOX              
would not be incorporated into other processes but would require installation and upkeep that was not                
being performed previously. Although these three products would require initial upfront costs, they all              
have a marketable commodity stream to generate capital after installment. Water 3.0 would treat HAB               
algae which then could be processed into fertilizer and oil for fuel. The production of two commodity                 
streams from a traditional waste stream causes the initial costs for installation to become minimal.               
Equally the photobioreactor would create a commodity stream out of algae, but would not be creating                
a fertilizer that reduces nutrient runoff as Water 3.0 does. ShoreSOX would increase property value               
and land available to communities and residents. The PO4 Sponge at WWTPs would have processing               
benefits and could be incorporated into current practices and technologies. However, an additional             
revenue stream may not be created through application. The application of Water 3.0 at WWTPs               
would replace current biological control methods, as seen in table 3. Both would only create               
byproduct sales if the individual WWTPs were capable of selling their solid wastes as fertilizer.  
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Water 3.0 applied at the agricultural/lake level can function as an entire system of water treatment,                
fertilizer production, fertilizer sale and use. This system encompasses the benefits provided by the              
photobioreactor, Stockosorb 660, and ShoreSOX. Therefore, only Water 3.0 will be incorporated into             
the model at the agricultural/lake level. The PO4 Sponge will also be incorporated into the model as it                  
is the only other product to work at the WWTP level. 

4. Methods 
An empirical HAB model was generated using the Stella Professional software version 1.6 from iSee               
systems. The Stella modeling software is a dynamic buildable model which allows the modeler to               
generate a custom model. Stella is extremely user friendly and allows real data sets and hypothetical                
data to easily be included into the model. The Lake Erie HAB model was created to depict the Lake                   
Erie algae bloom of 2017 under new normal conditions. The new normal conditions being considered               
are that of a significant bloom in the Western Lake Erie Basin. The model was based on the NOAA                   
Stumpf model, a cyanobacterial forecast model created to predict the severity and extent of the annual                
HAB (Stumpf et al., 2016). As in the NOAA Stumpf model, P loading (metric tons/month) from the                 
Maumee River was considered one of the main prediction factors of the extent of the bloom ( ).                km2  
Other factors with strong relationships to bloom extent were determined to be temperature ( ),             C°  
severity index (SI), and P loading from WWTPs (metric tons/month). 
 
A conceptual model was created to visualize the major stocks, flows, and sources of P loading. The                 
conceptual model included key variables such as anthropogenic, climatic, and biological factors on the              
growth of the Lake Erie HAB. The conceptual model aids in identifying the purpose of the model and                  
to keep the modeling process on track. Once the model was conceptualized, a stock and flow model                 
was built. Stocks are accumulations which require time to change and are represented with a rectangle                
(Figure 16). Flows represent the transport in or out of the stock and are represented by a large arrow                   
passing from a stock through a circle to a cloud or to another stock. Converters are variables that are                   
instantaneous. They do not contain any memory or affect the value of stocks and represented by                
individual circles. Connectors are arrows that join stocks to flows and converters to flows. All basic                
modeling components can be seen below in figure 16. After creating the stock and flow Lake Erie                 
2017 HAB model, the model was calibrated and validated.  
 

 
Figure 16: Basic components of the Stella modeling software. Stock represented by a rectangle, Flow represented by arrow                  
beginning at the stock through circle towards cloud, converter represented by single circle, connectors represented by pink                 
arrows joining stock to flow and converter to flow. 
 
Once the model was validated, it was altered to include product applications for HAB remediation. If                
a product was shown to have promising nutrient reduction pathways for Lake Erie during the product                
evaluation, the use of the product within the basin was modeled. Water 3.0 at the Maumee River and                  
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WWTP level and application of the PO4 Sponge at the WWTP level were applied to the model. The                  
products were applied to the model individually to compare HAB remediation efforts, as well as               
collectively to represent diversified remediation efforts. Product application was modeled to further            
validate if a product would be suitable to combat the Lake Erie HAB. The models generated with this                  
information show how the application of innovative technologies and materials can have a positive              
impact on the Lake Erie HAB. 

4.1 Model Structure 
The Stella Professional modeling software is buildable so that most interactions and equations can be               
programmed as the modeler sees fit. The general interaction between a stock and flow has a built in                  
equation as seen below in equation 1. Equation 1 shows the basic Stock and flow relationship.                a  
represents a stock, represents the inflow to the stock, and represents the outflow of the stock. The   b         c         
variable represents the current time step while represents the previous time step.This interaction t        td        
is automatically programmed within the software as flows have an impact on the memory built within                
a stock. This equation was applied to the stocks of Lake P, HAB 2017, and the stella stock structure of                    
WWTP and Maumee River in the model structure.  
 

 (t)  (t t) b ) t a = a − d + ( − c * d  
Equation 1 

 
When converters are included in a stock and flow relationship, the basic equation will not be changed.                 
However, the value of the flow connected by a converter will be influenced by the stock and                 
connected converter. Data sets were included graphically in the model for the TP flow (total               
phosphorus) and water temperature converter. The stocks, flows, and converters of the model             
structure can be seen below in Figure 17. The HAB 2017 model structure includes all components                
which influence the extent of the 2017 HAB. The graphical data sets are shown with a “~” within a                   
circle (Figure 17).  

 
Figure 17: Entire model structure of the 2017 HAB.  

4.1.1 Maumee River Load 
Previous studies by Stumpf et al. (2012) have shown the effectiveness of portraying bloom severity               
and extent through models focused on monthly P loads from the Maumee River. The Maumee River                
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and the Detroit River are the two largest tributaries to Lake Erie. They contribute similar amounts of P                  
load into Lake Erie even though the Maumee River has a flow 1/35th the size of the Detroit River. As                    
the Maumee P load is more highly concentrated it is an ideal prediction measure for HAB bloom                 
severity and extent. Additionally, the large P load from these two rivers makes the contribution from                
other tributaries negligible. The load from other tributaries are each less than 1/10th of the Maumee or                 
Detroit River loads (Stumpf et al., 2012, 2016). 
 
Before collected data sets could be applied within the model, the data had to be converted and                 
adjusted. Maumee River data was downloaded from the Heidelberg Tributary Loading Program            
(HTLP) which is operated by the National Center for Water Quality Research (NCWQR) and used to                
calculate monthly P loads in units of metric tons. Streamflow data ( ), P concentration (           /secondfeet3    

), and time data ( ) were taken and multiplied by a conversion factor of 0.0024468 to yieldg/Lm     aysd              
the results as load in units of metric tons as seen in equation 2. The calculated load was then adjusted                    
by multiplying the calculated load by an adjustment factor of elapsed time/monitored time as              
demonstrated in equation 3. The raw data had to be adjusted as the automatic samplers do not always                  
function properly, resulting in missing samples and unmonitored time. Unmonitored time from            
sampler issues can be caused by power outages, pump failures, and other pump problems (Heidelberg               
College, 2017).  
 

ays onversion factor etric tonsfeet3

second × L
mg × d × c = m  

Equation 2 
 

onitored T P  load djusted T P  loadM × Elapsed time
Monitored time = A  

Equation 3 
Adjusted TP load was incorporated into the model as a graphical flow, TP. TP flows into the stock                  
Maumee River and then into the flow TBP. TBP was taken at a rate of 0.4 of the TP entering the                     
Maumee River. This rate was determined through an interview with Richard Stumpf from NOAA as               
TBP is the sum of dissolved P and particulate P that is 100% available to HAB growth (Stumpf and                   
Morrow, 2018; Baker et. al 2014, 2014). 

4.1.2 WWTP 
The WWTP stock is influenced by the inflow of P to the WWTP (wwtp entering), and by the P being                    
discharged from the WWTP (P discharge). P discharge was determined to be 50% of the incoming P.                 
This number is an approximation as P levels are not typically measured at the influent to the WWTP                  
and rarely at the final effluent location due to lack of regulation. This number was chosen as some P                   
will remain within the sediment at the WWTP. The WWTP entering flow value was determined based                
upon data of annual WWTPs P effluent entering Lake Erie. Due to the determination of this effluent                 
being 50% of a WWTPs influent, the data was doubled to represent the influent. 

4.1.3 Water Temperature 
Water temperature data was gathered from the GLOS HABS data portal and extracted from the               
NOAA GLERL Western Erie 2 (WE2) buoy. This bouy was chosen as it located within the Western                 
Basin and is near the center of the other buoys (Figure 18). The buoy also collects data on wind speed,                    
chlorophyll, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen (GLOS). Water temperature data was included in the             
model as a tri-monthly measurement. As water temperature could vary widely throughout a single              
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month, each month of data was separated into three sections (beginning, middle, and end of month)                
and averages of the collected data were incorporated into the model. 
 

 
Figure 18: Location of WE2 in the Western Basin of Lake Erie (GLOS, 2017). 

4.1.4 Lake P 
The Lake P stock is influenced by the inflow of P from WWTPs, the inflow of TBP from the Maumee                    
river, and the outflow of P being consumed by the HAB. The TBP is a fraction of the TP that entered                     
the Maumee river, while the P discharge is a fraction of the P that entered the WWTP. There is an                    
outflow of P from Lake P as the HAB consumes P as it grows. When the HAB is growing the water                     
temperature must be greater than 17 (Stumpf and Morrow, 2018). This temperature also must be      C  °           
reached for P to be consumed by the HAB. When the P level in the Lake P stock is large enough, the                      
HAB will grow at a faster rate. Without the P consumption flow the Lake P would be constantly                  
increasing and project an increasing bloom every year. While the bloom might be increasing some               
years, this type of projection would have the bloom increasing by the size of the entire previous year’s                  
bloom extent.  

4.1.5 Growth 
The growth rate was determined to be affected by water temperature and P levels within the lake. To                  
properly show water temperatures impact on the growth rate, real water temperature data was included               
graphically and compared to summer water temperatures. Cyanobacterial algae cannot grow well in             
water with a temperature under 17 (Stumpf and Morrow, 2018). Therefore the summer     C  °         
temperature was valued at 17.5 as there is no (less than or equal to) symbol in the Stella    C  °      ≤           
Professional software and 17.5 provided more accurate results through calibration. The   C  °         
comparison of real water temperature to summer water temperature can be seen in equation 4.  
 

F  ( ) T HEN  water temp impact ake P  growth factor ELSE normal growth rateI summer temp
water temperature < 1 × L  

Equation 4 
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As P load is not affected by water temperature, a convertor “month impact” was incorporated to limit                 
the effect Lake P would have on the growth rate. If the growth rate was affected by Lake P based on a                      
minimum load rather than the month impact, HAB growth would be seen throughout the year instead                
of during summer months. Lake P growth factor is a theoretical value of the growth contribution that                 
heightened levels of P have on the HAB, largely determined through calibration and the historical SI                
rating. While this determination adds uncertainty to the model results, it does not reduce the               
importance that the severity index rating or Lake P load have on the HAB growth. Lake P growth                  
factor and water temp impact are multiplied together as seen in equation 4, as the growth rate of an                   
HAB will not be at its peak unless both high water temperatures and high levels of P are present.  
 
The growth flow is affected by the HAB presence, the growth rate determined through equation 4, and                 
the converter “initial algae boost”. The initial algae boost was included to represent the growth of                
algae which occurs in the lake before the presence of the HAB. This way, the HAB will start with an                    
initial value of 0 square kilometers until all contributing factors align for ideal HAB growth               
conditions. Without the initial algae boost an error would occur within the Stella Professional software               
due to the incorporation of a value of 0 in equation 1. 

4.1.6 Decomposition 
The decomposition flow is affected by the HAB stock and the decomposition rate converter. The               
decomposition rate converter is determined through the water temperature. As the HAB requires a              
water temperature over 17.5 for growth, the HAB saw the most accurate decomposition at 18.4   C  °            

through calibration. The convertor for water temperature’s effect on the decomposition rateC  °             
(water temp on decomp rate) holds the value of 18.4 and could therefore be adjusted easily during         C  °        
calibration. Equation 5 shows the value of the decomposition rate when the water temperature is               
above or below 18.4 . The values were chosen as alga dies quickly when water temperature drops   C  °              
but will die relative to the growth rate when water temperature is warm enough (Stumpf and Morrow,                 
2018).  

F  T HEN  normal decomposition rate ELSE 2I water temperature
water temp on decomp rate > 1  

Equation 5 

4.2 Parameterization 
Values within the constructed HAB 2017 model were derived from measured data sets and theoretical               
construction. The values and sources for each input parameter are included in Table 4. A table                
including all remaining parameters is included in the Appendix. Real data sets were used for the water                 
temperature converter and for the TP flow. The value for WWTP entering flow was determined as a                 
monthly value from annual data on WWTP load to Lake Erie (NCWQR, 2017). The severity index for                 
the 2017 HAB was determined to be an 8 and will vary depending on the year being modeled (NOAA                   
and GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017). The converter’s summer temp and water temp on decomp rate were                
derived from a personal interview and then calibrated to fit the model. The parameter month impact                
was a theoretical value used to limit when the P load in Lake Erie would have an effect on the growth                     
rate. Water temp impact is a converter also theoretically derived based on increased algae growth in                
warm water (water with a temperature over the minimum growth temperature). The parameters of              
normal growth and decomposition rate and the SI impact were theoretical and calibrated. 
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Table 4: Input data used in the HAB model 

Parameter Name 
Parameter 

Type 
Significance Value Source Unit 

Water 
temperature 

Graphical 
Converter 

Water temperature 
Varies by 

month 
Data (GLOS) Celsius 

TP 
Graphical 

Flow 
Total Phosphorus 

Varies by 
month 

Data (NCWQR) tonnes/month 

Wwtp entering Flow 
Phosphorus entering 

all WWTPs 
333 Data (NCWQR) 

square kilometers/ 
month 

Severity Index Converter 
Value of Severity 

Index 
Varies by year 

Data (NOAA HAB 
bulletin) 

no unit 

TBP Flow 
Total Bioavailable 

Phosphorus 
0.4 of TP into 

Maumee 

Stumpf and 
Morrow, 2018; 

Baker et. al 2014, 
2014 

tonnes/month 

Summer temp Converter 
Minimum water 

temperature for HAB 
growth 

17.5 

Personal Interview 
(Stumpf and 

Morrow, 
2018)/Calibrated 

Celsius 

Water temp on 
decomp rate 

Converter 

Water temperature at 
which HAB 

decomposition 
increases 

18.4 

Personal Interview 
(Stumpf and 

Morrow, 
2018)/Calibrated 

Celsius 

Month impact Converter 
Minimum phosphorus 
load to increase HAB 

growth 
1,570 

Theoretical/ 
Calibrated 

tonnes 

Water temp 
impact 

Converter 

Multiplier on growth 
rate when minimum 

summer temperature is 
reached 

1.58 
Theoretical/ 
Calibrated 

1/month 

Algae Converter 
Square kilometers of 
algae supplied before 

bloom becomes a HAB 
291 

Theoretical/ 
Calibrated 

square kilometers 

Normal growth 
rate 

Converter 

Growth rate of algae 
when minimum water 
temperature or P load 

are not met 

0.1 
Theoretical/ 
Calibrated 

1/month 

Normal 
decomposition 

rate 
Converter 

Decomposition rate of 
algae when below 

water temp on decomp 
rate converter 

0.2 
Theoretical/ 
Calibrated 

1/month 

SI impact Converter 

Multiplier on growth 
rate when certain 
severity index is 

reached 

IF 
(Severity_Ind
ex>10) THEN 

1.2 ELSE 1 

Theoretical/ 
Calibrated 

1/month 
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Figure 19 shows the data set for Maumee river P load included in each of the HAB models. As HABs                    
for the years of 2015 and 2016 were created to validate the 2017 HAB model, their data set is                   
included below. Figure 19 shows the monthly P load and figure 20 shows the annual total P load for                   
each year.  

 
 
Figure 19: Monthly total phosphorus loads in the Maumee River for 2015-2017. 

 
Figure 20: Total P Load of the Maumee River for the years 2015, 2016, and 2017. 

4.3 Calibration 
The 2017 HAB model was calibrated by altering parameters until the HAB extent fit as closely to the                  
historical peak data as possible. The parameters being altered were summer temp, water temp on               
decomp rate, month impact, algae, water temp impact, normal growth rate, normal decomp rate, and               
SI impact. As these parameters were changed the duration and peak extent of the model varied. Figure                 
21 shows the extent of the modeled 2017 HAB in square kilometers over a 12 month timeline. The                  
model accurately depicts the timeline of the 2017 historical HAB as the bloom was monitored and                
minimally present until early November (NOAA and GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017). However, the             
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modeled HAB does show algae growth within the western basin as early as May and June. This early                  
growth has been considered to be the preliminary algal growth within the Maumee River and               
Sandusky Bay as seen in the historical 2017 HAB.  

 
Figure 21: Extent of the 2017 HAB model after calibration (square kilometers) and the maximum peak extent of the 
historical 2017 HAB.  
 
Table 5 shows the similarity between the historical 2017 peak extent and the modeled extent. The                
2017 HAB model overestimates the bloom by less than 100 square kilometers. The model was               
determined to be calibrated once the modeled bloom was within 200 square kilometers and the               
duration and timeline of the bloom was similar to the historical HAB timeline.  
 
Table 5: Peak extent (square kilometers) of the 2017 historical and modeled HABs (Patel and Parshina-Kottas, 2017).  

Peak Extent (square kilometers) 

2017 historical peak 1,813 

2017 modeled peak 1,900 

 

4.4 Validation 
Data from the 2015 and 2016 HABs were used to validate the HAB 2017 model. Only historical data                  
for Maumee River TP load, bloom severity index, and water temperature were changed during the               
validation process. Figure 22 shows the algal extent difference between the modeled 2015 and 2016               
HABs. The historical HABs that occurred in 2015, 2016 and 2017 were extremely different in extent.                
In 2016 there was less TP load entering the Maumee River than in 2017, resulting in a smaller bloom                   
size. 2015 also had a smaller TP load than the 2017 bloom, particularly during the beginning loading                 
season, as seen above in figures 19 and 20. However, due to the extreme severity index and larger P                   
load late in the loading season the modeled bloom extent remains larger than the 2017 bloom (Stumpf                 
et al., 2016).  
 
The historical peak extent value for the 2015 HAB shows the accuracy at which the model is running                  
and can be seen below in figure 22 (solid pink line). Historical data for the HAB extent at the                   
beginning of August can also be seen in figure 22 (dashed pink line). The model overestimated the                 
HAB extent at the beginning of August, 2015 but was within 500 square kilometers of the historical                 
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extent. Historical data for the 2016 HAB was not able to be determined, and the bloom was estimated                  
to be of similar extent to the 2004 HAB at approximately 600 square kilometers (Ho and Michalak,                 
2017; Patel and Parshina-Kottas, 2017; Heidelberg University, 2017). The approximated historical           
peak for 2016 was included in figure 22 as a solid line.  

 
Figure 22: Validation graph showing the modeled HAB results for the validated 2016 bloom (blue dotted), 2016 historical                  
peak bloom extent approximation (blue solid line), the modeled HAB results for the validated 2015 bloom (pink dotted),                  
2015 historical peak bloom extent (solid pink line), and the 2015 historical August bloom extent (pink dashed).  
 
The validated HAB models overestimated the historical peak extent for both of the years 2015 and                
2016 as seen in table 6. However, the model estimates are within 200 square kilometers of the                 
historical data for both years. There will be uncertainty with the historical and modeled bloom extent                
as it is impossible to measure the length of a coastline or bloom exactly. There are multiple methods                  
for determining HAB extent in the field, each with their limitations. Therefore, a modeled extent               
within 200 square kilometers is an acceptable model outcome. The validation showed that the model               
was suitable to perform the product scenario analysis upon. 
 
Table 6: Modeled and historical maximum, or peak extent for the 2015 and 2016 HABs 

Peak Extent (square kilometers) 

2015 historical peak 3,367 

2015 modeled peak 3,500 

2016 historical approximation peak 600 

2016 modeled peak 779 
 

4.5 Sensitivity Analysis 
A sensitivity analysis was performed to determine which parameters had the most influence on the               
modeled HAB. The HAB stock would be considered sensitive to a parameter if an alteration of that                 
parameter greatly changed the extent of the HAB either positively or negatively. Table 7 shows               
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sensitivity tests for four parameters and their effect on the HAB peak extent. Summer temperature,               
growth rate, water temperature impact, and month impact were the selected converters for the              
sensitivity analysis. The first run for each parameter represents the value included in the HAB 2017                
model.  
 
Table 7: Sensitivity analysis results for summer temperature, growth rate, water temp impact, and month impact parameters                 
on HAB extent. 

Run 
Summer water 

temperature (C) HAB peak (extent in thousands of square kilometers) 

1 17.5 1.9 

2 18.3 3.43 

3 19.7 3.26 

4 15.9 1.05 

Run Growth rate HAB peak (extent in thousands of square kilometers) 

1 0.1 1.9 

2 0.2 1.9 

3 0.3 1.9 

4 0.4 1.9 

Run Water temp impact HAB peak (extent in thousands of square kilometers) 

1 1.58 1.9 

2 1.41 1.32 

3 1.3 1.06 

4 1.61 2.02 

5 1.71 2.47 

Run Month impact HAB peak (extent in thousands of square kilometers) 

1 1.57 1.9 

2 1.5 3.43 

3 1.66 1.05 

4 1.48 4.56 

 
 
This analysis determined that the HAB is extremely sensitive to the parameter’s summer temperature,              
water temperature impact, and month impact. As actual HAB growth requires water temperatures over              
17 , the high sensitivity to water temperature in the model is an encouraging result. The sensitivityC  °                 
to the theoretical parameters of water temp impact and month impact can aid in lowering the                
uncertainty these parameters have added to the model. Since these parameters are theoretical, it is               
important that they were calibrated correctly. The sensitivity analysis shows that the chosen values for               
summer water temperature, water temperature impact, and month impact are appropriate for the             
generation of a Lake Erie HAB. While the growth rate parameter did not show sensitivity to the HAB                  
peak extent, it is still a valuable parameter. Although the peak extent was not affected during the                 
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sensitivity analysis, the HAB growth was affected. This portion of the sensitivity analysis showed at               
which months the growth rate converter had an effect on the modeled HAB. Therefore, the sensitivity                
analysis helped to further explain the inner workings of the model and the impact the equations within                 
had on other parameters. 

4.6 Product Application 
The final stage of the modeling process was to add the selected products to the validated HAB 2015                  
model. Each of the products were modeled individually as well as simultaneously to show the               
individual and collective effect on the HAB extent. Figure 23 shows the product application of all                
three products simultaneously. When only one product was being modeled, the remaining two were              
removed from the model, or could be set to a value of 1 to represent no response. The PO4 Sponge                    
and Water 3.0 were applied at the WWTP level and Water 3.0 was applied at the Maumee River.  

 
Figure 23: entire HAB 2015 model including product application. Water 3a represents the application of the Water 3.0                  
product at the Maumee River level while water 3b represents the product application at the WWTP level.  
 
The product data collected for the model was obtained from the companies Omega Material Sciences               
and MetaMateria Technologies. Both of these companies reported the ability to reduce P load by over                
95%. It is not feasible to assume that all WWTPs and farmers in the Maumee Basin would use these                   
products. Therefore, more reasonable reduction rates were chosen for each product. The chosen rates              
are completely theoretical, leading to uncertainty associated with the HAB extent reduction            
percentages presented in section 5. These reduction rates and product application locations can be              
seen in table 8. The percent of stock entering lake column displays the effect that applying the product                  
at its particular parameter would have on the stock holding P. As two products were applied to a flow,                   
the table shows the effect that the product had on the stock where the flow originated. 
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Table 8: Results of applying products as a parameter to the HAB model 

Product Model location 
Parameter 

value 
Original percent of 
stock entering Lake 

Percent of stock 
entering Lake after 

application 

Water 3.0 a Maumee River Stock 0.4 40% 40% (of reduced load) 

Water 3.0 b WWTP P Discharge Flow 0.6 50% 30% 

PO4 Sponge WWTP P Discharge Flow 0.65 50% 33% 
 
The application of Water 3.0 was given a P load removal rate of 40% at the WWTP and at the                    
Maumee River. This value was chosen as the application of Water 3.0 was shown to have the most                  
promising and effective HAB reduction pathways. A 40% load removal was chosen as that has been                
considered to be the target P load reduction within the basin (Ohio Department of Agriculture et al.,                 
2013). While the PO4 Sponge also showed promising P reduction pathways, the product only has one                
removal strategy. Therefore, the P removal rate for the PO4 Sponge was chosen to be 35%.  
 
The parameters representing the applications of the Water 3.0 and PO4 Sponge products were applied               
to the WWTP discharge flow (P discharge) as converters. The WWTP stock has a constant inflow and                 
outflow of P. This stock works as a real WWTP with a short residence time for water and nutrients                   
flowing through. To best represent P removal from WWTP discharge, the products were applied              
directly to the P leaving the WWTP, rather than the P that remained in the WWTP. Therefore, more P                   
would remain within the modeled stock of a WWTP. This most accurately represents the processes               
and product application occurring at WWTPs as the P within the stock would be available for                
fertilizer processing or nutrient recovery.  
 
Parameters were applied to the discharge flow at the WWTP level as the stock of WWTP held P                  
available for reuse. The Maumee River stock does not represent P available for reuse, but rather P that                  
is not accessible for growth by algae. Therefore, the parameter representing the Water 3.0 product use                
at the waterway was applied directly to the Maumee River stock. This parameter was included as a                 
flow rather than a converter as it will affect the memory within the Maumee River flow. Additionally,                 
the product would be working to remove P directly from the load of the river. The value held within                   
the flow would then represent the P available for recovery. Within the model this product application                
does not directly account for the runoff reduction that Water 3.0 would make after application on                
agricultural fields.  

5. Results 
Four product application scenarios were incorporated into the validated HAB 2015 model. The             
scenarios include the application of Water 3.0 at the WWTP, Water 3.0 at the Maumee River, and the                  
PO4 Sponge at the WWTP individually as well as simultaneously within HAB model (figure 23).               
The HAB extent for each scenario in square kilometer coverage of the lake can be seen below in                  
Figure 24. The maximum extent for each HAB scenario can be seen in table 9. 
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Figure 24: Extent of modeled HAB 2015 scenarios with and without product applications. HAB 2015 (Water 3 WWTP)                  
represents the application of the Water 3.0 product at WWTPs. HAB 2015 (Water 3 MR) represents the application of the                    
Water 3.0 product at the Maumee River. HAB 2015 (PO4 Sponge) represents the application of the PO4 Sponge product at                    
the WWTP. 
 
Figure 24 shows that the HAB with no product application had the largest extent, followed by the                 
HAB with the PO4 Sponge application. The HAB with the application of Water 3.0 at WWTPs had                 
the next largest extent, followed by the HAB with the application of Water 3.0 at the Maumee River.                  
Although the application of Water 3.0 at the Maumee River and at WWTPs had the same parameter                 
value, the effect on their respective application locations fielded different results. The HAB with the               
smallest extent was that with all three products applied within the model. The numerical extent results                
of each model scenario can be seen in table 9. Table 9 also includes the percent reduction that each                   
scenario had on the original 2015 HAB model.  
 
Table 9: Numerical maximum extent of each 2015 HAB scenario and % HAB reduction. 

Model scenario Maximum extent (square kilometers) Reduction 

No products 3,459 0% 

Water 3.0 at Maumee River 1198 65% 

Water 3.0 at WWTP 1706 51% 

PO4 Sponge 2429 30% 

All product application 291 92% 
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The following two figures support the modeled HAB extent scenarios. Figure 25 shows the modeled P                
load of Lake Erie in 2015 for all product scenarios. Figure 25 shows that when all products were                  
applied to the model, the P load to Lake Erie was significantly reduced. Figure 26 shows the graphical                  
representation of the P load that left WWTPs under different product scenarios. These figures further               
demonstrate that applying multiple products significantly reduces P load over using one product, or              
neither product.  

 
Figure 25: Total load of phosphorus within Lake Erie from HAB 2015 model scenarios.  

 
Figure 26: Load of Phosphorus discharge from WWTP under four HAB 2015 model scenarios. 
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6. Discussion 
The annual Lake Erie HAB is a hazardous waste stream with the potential to cause ecological and                 
economic destruction. However, through the application of new technologies, we can generate            
innovative solutions to market gaps using HAB remediation byproducts. The results from the modeled              
HAB extent scenario analysis using the Stella Professional software show the estimated impact that              
applying innovative products can have on HAB reduction. The model supports using multiple product              
applications as the best way to remediate the HAB. Current practices at WWTPs and agricultural sites                
promote the Western Basin HAB through excessive nutrient loading. The products explored in the              
product analysis (section 3.3) and into the modeling interpretation show that HAB remediation is              
possible and can be economically stimulating. As some of these products require large upfront capital               
input they are not currently in use. However, the byproducts created from technologies such as Water                
3.0 can generate capital required for continuing product application and create new commodity             
streams out of the previous waste stream. Cyanobacteria and algae from HABs can be used in                
fertilizers, bioplastics, and in many other industries.  

6.1 HAB Extent Scenario Analysis  
The product scenarios applied to the 2015 HAB model resulted in varying HAB extent reductions.               
The model with all three products applied to the same HAB resulted in the greatest extent reduction.                 
The models with individual product application generated unique HAB extent results. The application             
of Water 3.0 at the Maumee River showed the greatest individual reduction, followed by Water 3.0 at                 
the WWTP level. The PO4 Sponge had the smallest extent reduction, however, the reduction              
generated shows the importance of all efforts to mitigate the bloom.  

6.1.1 Modeled Extent Reductions 
The differing application points of Water 3.0 within the model had a greater response than initially                
expected. At the Maumee River the product was applied directly to the Maumee River stock while at                 
the WWTP it was applied to the P discharge flow. The application of Water 3.0 at the Maumee River                   
removed 40% of the TP Maumee River stock load simultaneously as the TBP flow exited the Maumee                 
River stock (at a flow of 40%) (table 8). The application of Water 3.0 at the WWTP stock directly                   
removed 40% of the P load from the WWTP P effluent (table 8). It is important that the application of                    
Water 3.0 at the Maumee River shows greater HAB reduction than at the WWTP as there is currently                  
a greater P load entering Lake Erie from agricultural runoff than from WWTPs (figure 6) (Ohio Lake                 
Erie Phosphorus Task Force 2, 2013). 
 
The WWTP and the Maumee River stocks hold different values for P load within the model as their P                   
loads are historically different. However, as the application of Water 3.0 was set at 40% P load                 
reduction at both locations, similar HAB extent reductions were expected. Application of Water 3.0 at               
the Maumee River reduced the 2015 HAB extent by 65% while application at WWTPs reduced the                
extent by 51% (table 9). This resulted in a 14% extent reduction difference between the Water 3.0                 
application locations and represents a difference of 508 square kilometers (table 9). The extent              
difference is nearly that of the estimated historical 2016 peak extent of 600 square kilometers. Figure                
25 shows the P load of the Lake Erie stock under all five 2015 HAB scenarios. The P load reduction                    
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for Water 3.0 at WWTPs was greater than at the Maumee River before June, but significantly less                 
after June. This difference corresponds to the historical monthly variance in P load to the Maumee                
River in 2015 and the large load increase in July (figure 19). Figure 25 supports the finding by Stumpf                   
et al. (2016) that P load to the lake late in the loading season is significant to accurate HAB bloom                    
modeling. The extent and load differences show the sensitivity of the Water 3.0 application at the two                 
different locations. 
 
Both of these extent reductions are notable results and would reduce the bloom severity rating to well                 
below 10.5. The reduction of the modeled 2015 HAB from 3,459 square kilometers to 1,198 square                
kilometers after the application of Water 3.0 at the Maumee River would make the remediated 2015                
bloom similar to the 2008-2010 HAB events. These events have approximate historical peak extents              
around 1,200 square kilometers and were determined to be significant blooms with SI ratings between               
5 and 6 (Ho and Michalak, 2017). The reduction of the modeled 2015 bloom to 1,706 square                 
kilometers with the application of Water 3.0 at WWTPs would make the remediated bloom more               
similar to the historical 2017 HAB extent of 1,813 square kilometers (NOAA and GLERL Bulletin               
35, 2017). While SI ratings of 6 and 8 represent significant blooms, the reductions show progress                
towards HAB remediation. Although the product applications with 40% P load reduction were not              
able to completely eliminate the modeled 2015 HAB, they were both able to significantly reduce the                
bloom extent. These substantial decreases in HAB extent after remediation further support the 40% P               
load reduction target recommendation by the Ohio Lake Erie P Task Force and encourage even               
greater P reduction.  
 
The application of the PO4 Sponge at WWTPs also shows promising results for HAB mitigation with                
an extent reduction response of 30% (table 8). This response shown in figure 24 represents an extent                 
reduction from the modeled 2015 HAB of 3,459 square kilometers to 2,429 square kilometers after               
remediation. The extent reduction of 1,030 square kilometers is nearly double the mild 2016 bloom               
(600 square kilometers). This reduction would reduce the bloom to a size similar to the 2013 HAB                 
with a SI rating around 8.5 (Ho and Michalak, 2017; NOAA and GLERL Bulletin 35, 2017). Table 9                  
shows the difference in modeled extent reduction produced by the products applied to WWTP P               
discharge. A 51% extent reduction was created by Water 3.0 and a reduction of 30% by the PO4                  
Sponge. The 19% reduction difference represents 723 square kilometers of areal extent (table 9). This               
is a large difference considering the WWTP discharge only has a 3% difference between the scenarios                
(table 8). The slight difference in WWTP P discharge can be seen graphically in figure 26. This shows                  
that even a 3% P load reduction at point sources could have crucial HAB extent reductions.  
 
Ultimately, the application of all three products would reduce the modeled 2015 bloom extent to               
below the estimated 2016 historical peak. Figures 24, 25, and 26 all support the finding that the                 
application of multiple products within the basin at different reduction levels and locations will best               
combat the Lake Erie HAB. Figure 26 shows the multiplying effect that using multiple products at                
WWTPs would have as the products have different modes of application. The reduction of HAB               
extent from 3,459 square kilometers to 291 square kilometers (table 9) shows that applying multiple               
products within the basin can reduce an extremely significant bloom to that of a mild bloom. Although                 
the modeled extent reduction is likely more substantial than initial product application within the              
basin would actually be, the potential of such complete reduction is encouraging. After years of               
historical P loading within the lake, P build up within sediments and residual load would most likely                 
postpone the occurrence of an HAB extent. It is expected that full recovery of the lake would be                  
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delayed by at least a decade and even closer to a century after target P reductions are met (Ho and                    
Michalak, 2017). Therefore, applying multiple products across modes of reduction and location is the              
best method for mitigating and eventually preventing HAB events in Lake Erie. 

6.1.2 Limitations on Determining HAB Exent 
The generated 2017 HAB model was calibrated in accordance with the historical 2017 HAB extent.               
Although the model was able to accurately depict the historical extent as seen through the validated                
2016 and 2015 HAB models (figure 22), there is a fair amount of uncertainty among historical HAB                 
extents. Extent can refer to the area covered by the HAB or by the intensity of HAB biomass. Even                   
when only considering HAB extent as the area covered by the bloom, there are multiple methods of                 
measuring said extent, making it difficult to determine the accuracy and quality of a measurement or                
approximation. Approximations can be made based upon biovolume samples of cyanobacteria           
concentration. Samples taken throughout the lake can be expressed as biovolume or biomass per              
square meter of the lake. These approximations are based upon the sampling location. Therefore, if               
the sample locations are not representative of the majority of the bloom the extent will be extrapolated                 
incorrectly (Ho and Michalak, 2015; Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013). Bloom estimations              
can also be made through aerial photograph extrapolation. Figure 27 shows the location flown over               
while approximating the 2017 HAB in September. As this method is purely an estimation there will                
be a reasonable amount of uncertainty with the determined extent. 
 

 
Figure 27: Approximate Location and direction of photographs taken in September during the 2017 HAB to approximate                 
HAB extent coverage. 
 
The other form of measurement is through remote-sensed metrics. This method can provide uncertain              
results due to the areal coverage considered through satellite imagery. The accuracy of the extent will                
be dependent upon the precision of the measurement unit. While NOAA utilizes the medium              
resolution imaging spectrometer (MERIS) carried on a European Space Agency satellite, not all             
remote-sensing data will be as precise. This uncertainty with the precision unit used when utilizing               
remote-sensing is called the coastline paradox. Additionally, cloud cover can create gaps in satellite              
images, and the depth of algae cannot be considered via satellite image. Regardless of the technique                
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used to measure the extent of an HAB, there will be uncertainty based upon the precision of sampling                  
location, resolution unit, and due to the inherent spatial uncertainty of HAB distribution (Ho and               
Michalak, 2015; Akintola, 2014; Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013; Stumpf et al., 2016).               
The size comparisons between the modeled HAB remediation of product scenarios and historical             
blooms are therefore somewhat uncertain. Even with the multitude of measurement uncertainties,            
estimating HAB extent is a valuable tool to predict severity and potential operating challenges or               
health hazards.  

6.2 Current Practices 
The major contributing factors to HABs and sectors vulnerable to HAB impacts are currently not               
consistently regulated in the Lake Erie Basin. Water treatment plant operators are not required to               
monitor raw or finished water for cyanotoxin presence, even during peak HAB events. Point source               
pollution sites such as WWTPs are not always required to regulate the P load transported in their                 
effluent. Additionally, NPS pollution sites such as agricultural fields are not required to monitor their               
fertilizer placement or take responsibility for nutrient loading caused by runoff or excessive             
fertilization. This lack of regulation across sectors contributes to the proliferation of HABs within the               
lake. Current mitigation strategies do not focus on reducing nutrient loading or other preemptive              
measures. Rather, industry leaders attempt to amplify current practices or ignore the problem to save               
money. This mentality only furthers the HAB issue and will require more costly remediation in the                
future (Osmond et al., 2015; Dodd and Sharpley, 2016). 

6.2.1 Point Source  

6.2.1a Surface Water Treatment Plants 
Surface water treatment plants are not a point source of P loading to Lake Erie, but rather a point                   
source of cyanotoxins from an ongoing HAB to water distribution systems in the basin. As presented                
in section 3.1.2, HABs and associated cyanotoxins can have a multitude of negative health effects on                
humans. The risk of cyanotoxin contamination at surface water treatment plants is high due to the                
operation of water treatment processes. Traditional drinking water treatment practices include           
processes such as coagulation, flocculation, and disinfection. While these processes are important for             
providing safe potable water, they can disturb HAB cyanotoxins. When cyanobacterial cells are             
disturbed they have the potential to rupture and release their toxins into the water, becoming readily                
available for human contact within the water distribution system (EPA, control and treatment). If              
cyanotoxin monitoring is performed at a water treatment plant, water service could be suspended              
when cyanotoxins are detected in finished drinking water. To protect human health, service should be               
suspended until the processing plant can be updated to remove said toxins, or until the bloom is no                  
longer concentrated near the water intake.  
 
On three separate occasions in the past ten years water service has been suspended to communities                
due to cyanotoxin detection in the Western Basin (Walker, 2015; Michalak et al., 2013; ASDWA,               
2014; Stumpf et al., 2016). It is probable that water services have been contaminated by cyanotoxins                
more than three times over the past decade, but have not been detected. Cyanotoxin contamination               
could occur either below detectable levels or at water treatment plants that do not test for cyanotoxins.                 
Therefore, it is of extreme importance for water treatment plant operators to be aware of the potential                 
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toxin release, how these toxins are released, and ways to prevent that release. The potential release of                 
cyanotoxins from HAB cells should be a substantial concern to city governments and operators of               
surface water treatment plants within the basin. If surface water treatment plants were required to               
monitor for cyanotoxin presence throughout the HAB season, the likelihood of cyanotoxin poisoning             
would be much lower. Cyanotoxin monitoring would allow water treatment plant operators to suspend              
water service and improve practices at the treatment plant to reduce the incidence of cyanotoxin               
presence. As removing cyanotoxins from drinking water is extremely difficult, decreasing the            
intensity of the annual HAB on a basin-wide scale is the most thorough strategy to protect human                 
health. Remediation of the annual HAB would lessen the likelihood of cyanotoxins entering             
municipalities’ water systems and therefore the likelihood for cyanotoxin exposure. 

6.2.1b Wastewater Treatment Plants 
 
In an attempt to reduce point source pollution to Lake Erie, the state of Ohio is attempting to make                   
their NPDES permitting more standardized within the basin. Pollution sites that have a flow of one                
million gallons per day (MGD) are required to limit their total P discharge to 1 mg/L. However, this                  
limit is only applied to 109 of the 703 WWTPs in the Lake Erie Basin of Ohio. The remainder of                    
WWTPs are not required to limit their P discharge, as their effluent is much smaller. The majority of                  
WWTPs in the Ohio Lake Erie Basin have a flow less than 50,000 gallons/day (Ohio Department of                 
Agriculture et al., 2013). The PO4 Sponge application in the 2015 model show that even the slightest                 
P load reduction can have a large impact on the HAB extent. Therefore, all WWTPs should be                 
regulated as each individual effluent combines to much greater P load within the lake.  
 
One reason NPDES permits have not been standardized with lower P effluent limits is the high cost of                  
available and accepted load reductions technologies. Widely used technologies for sequestering P at             
the current limit of 1 mg/L use chemical precipitation with current equipment. If the P limit were                 
lowered to 0.5 mg/L it is believed that WWTPS will have to implement extremely high quality filters                 
as current equipment is not rigorous enough. A study performed for the Ohio P Task Force estimated                 
filtration installation at one WWTP would cost $200 million USD. This type of capital investment is                
not sustainable or feasible for every WWTP in the basin, and therefore the limit reduction has not                 
been pursued (Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013). However, new innovative technologies             
would be able to lower P limits without requiring as remarkable of capital investment.  

6.2.2 NPS Nutrient Loading 
NPS pollution from nutrient loading is one of the most influential factors of the Lake Erie HAB. One                  
of the largest tributaries to the Western Basin of Lake Erie, the Maumee River, winds its way through                  
extensive agricultural land and livestock pasture. Runoff from these NPS sites burdens the river with               
considerable P without any regulation or consequences. As nutrient loading is not regulated, farmers              
and livestock owners often do not need to take responsibility for their runoff. This mentality allows                
thousands of tons of P to enter the Maumee River each year (figure 20).  
 
The current phosphorus cycle presents a unique management challenge. As P is a nonrenewable              
resource on the human timescale it must be mined from rock. The largest exporters of P are China,                  
Morocco, and the US. All of these countries are rapidly depleting their available reserves of P due to                  
the ever increasing demand and use of fertilizers on agricultural fields (Schipanski and Bennett,              
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2012). Humans have completely altered the short term P cycle and are driving up prices for mined P.                  
Currently P is mined, applied to fields where a portion is incorporated into plant matter and the                 
remainder runs off the land and into waterways. Once P enters a body of water it will help foster                   
aquatic plant life and often aid in the creation of an HAB. Eventually the aquatic plant matter with                  
incorporated P will die and sediment to the bottom of the water body. Here, on ocean, lake, and river                   
bottoms is where P is trapped. The disrupted global P cycle can hinder a region’s ability to deal with P                    
flows.  
 
When P is mined in one region and repeatedly applied to agricultural fields in another, the region with                  
the P application will experience increasing P load without an available industry to reuse or               
accomodate that excessive P. Likewise, the location where excessive P is applied to farmland or left                
behind as livestock waste is not where the final crop or livestock product is often used. Virtual P is                   
exported as crop and livestock products, leaving the excess P that was not absorbed by the crop, or                  
was left by the livestock animals’ waste is available and likely to cause eutrophication of nearby water                 
bodies. Therefore, the pollution burden in crop and livestock export regions is significantly higher              
than in import regions (Osmond et al., 2014).  
 
The current P cycle is unsustainable for agricultural practices and for waterways around the world.               
Common solutions to nutrient loading from NPS include implementing BMPs for the fertilization of              
agricultural land and creating barrier strips of cover crop land or wetlands to capture P before it can                  
runoff into waterways. Neither of these practices allow the increasingly valuable P to be effectively               
utilized through reuse. Products which sequester P before entering waterways are one way to prevent               
eutrophication and to extend the life cycle of P. When P is captured it will be readily available to be                    
used again in agricultural applications, as a fuel source, or as an entirely new product instead of lost to                   
sedimentation or contamination. This unbalanced P exchange creates a huge market gap where             
extending the P cycle could produce a new commodity stream. Additionally, as mineable P sources               
for fertilizers are depleted, the P waste stream found in HABs can be used as an alternative to mined                   
P.  

6.2.3 Mitigation and Remediation 
Groups such as the USEPA and the Ohio Department of Agriculture support preventative measures to               
prevent nutrient loading as the best way to mitigate and remediate the Lake Erie HAB. These groups                 
have recommended implementing the correct BMPs at NPS sites and capping nutrient load effluent at               
point sources. These recommendations have been made with no enforceable regulation and little             
support (Paerl et al., 2011). Therefore, these recommendations are not often followed due to the time,                
understanding, and investment required to make such changes. Additionally, current practices           
considered to mitigate underway HABs are too costly for one group to consider tackling on their own.  
 
As Lake Erie is surrounded by four states and one Canadian province without standard regulation on                
point and NPS pollution sites, it is extremely difficult to determine who would be responsible for                
HAB remediation. Although previous studies have shown that the Maumee River Basin is one of the                
largest contributors to the Western Basin HAB (Bullerjahn et al., 2016; Stumpf et al., 2012), polluters                
in the Western Basin are not being held accountable for their impact on the intensifying HAB.                
Preventative measures, such as reducing nutrient load from a source is the most efficient way to                
prevent HAB events and hold polluters accountable for their P load contribution (Paerl et al., 2011).                
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Reducing nutrient load through preventative measures could be incorporating new technologies or            
BMPs. However, If those applying new technologies or practices do not care about the impact or the                 
improvements made, they are more likely to forgo application or correct application (Osmond et al.,               
2014). Therefore, is is of paramount importance for polluters to become informed about the large               
scale issue they are contributing to and ways they can mitigate the bloom while receiving economic                
enhancement through product application. 

6.3 Market Need for Algae byproducts 
As discussed in the product analysis section (3.3), there is a huge gap in the market where phosphorus                  
products and byproducts are needed. New technologies such as Water 3.0 and the PO4 Sponge can                
make nutrient capture at point sources easier and more efficient than current products. Water 3.0 can                
also make remediation of underway HABs more practical and economical, as well as reduce nutrient               
runoff from agricultural fields. HAB algae byproducts can also fill a gap in the expanding bioplastic                
industry. As consumers become more aware of the pollution caused by traditional plastic products, a               
demand for bioplastics that are compostable and biodegradable is generated.  
 
Current bioplastics can be made from a variety of biological material as an alternative for traditional                
plastic, which is derived from nonrenewable petroleums. Bioplastics can be created from celluloids             
derived from starch based plants, polylactic acid (PLA) derived from corn sugar,            
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) derived through bacterial fermentation, or from sugarcane generated          
ethylene (Ungvarsky, 2015). While each of these biological materials have unique benefits, PHA is              
the most biodegradable and renewable. Additionally, some bioplastic generation is in direct            
competition with the food industry. As algae is currently a waste material in the Lake Erie Basin,                 
utilizing it as a bioplastic formulation would be cost effective and have little effect on the food chain                  
(Singh et al., 2016). PHA production using cyanobacterial HABs would create a solution to HAB               
proliferation as well as to the costly and intensive traditional production of PHA. While there are                
challenges associated with utilizing cyanobacterial HABs, with more research and development a            
multifaceted solution could have wide market reach and benefits. 
 
One of the largest obstacles to utilizing the reoccuring Western Basin HAB is the potential for                
cyanobacterial toxin release. To ensure the safety of the production staff as well as the end users of a                   
product created with HAB algal matter, all materials should be treated before use. Treatment of the                
HAB with Water 3.0 can remove all toxins from the algal product, making it ready for reuse.                 
Additionally, reducing the production of cyanotoxins within an HAB could lessen the treatment             
requirements for the HAB byproduct. Cyanotoxin production can be lessened by controlling and             
slowing the algal growth rate as seen in a study by Angermayr et al. (2015).  

6.4 Recommendations 
Ohio has been hesitant to declare Lake Erie impaired as this determination would likely cause               
economic losses to the $11.5 billion (USD) tourism industry. Decreases in tourism can be caused by                
the fear of HAB toxicity events, unappealing views, smells, and taste due to algae, and unpleasant                
swimming conditions. The hesitation in declaring the lake impaired has delayed the remediation             
response of Lake Erie, as it was not prioritized among other impaired bodies of water. The longer that                  
remediation is postponed, the longer it will take for the lake to recover. It is an estimated ten years                   
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after P reduction targets are met before the annual Lake Erie HAB will be diminished due to residual                  
P load (Ho and Michalak, 2017). The ongoing damages and risks caused by the annual HAB to                 
ecologic health, human health, and the tourism industry should push the government to heighten              
regulations as well as inspire point source and NPS polluters to implement technologies and practices               
that will lessen their P load contributions to the lake.  
 
It is recommended that at least 40% P load reductions are met across sectors in an attempt to reduce                   
the annual Western Basin HAB (Ohio Department of Agriculture et al., 2013). The best strategy               
would be to incentivize point and NP sources such as WWTPs and farmers to implement one or more                  
of the technologies presented in section 3.3 to lower operating costs and to create a profitable                
commercial byproduct commodity. The photobioreactor (section 3.3.4) could be implemented along           
the lake in combination with Water 3.0 (section 3.3.1) to generate and detoxify cyanobacteria and               
algal biomatter for use as fertilizer, bioplastics, and fuel. The implementation of the PO4 Sponge               
(section 3.3.2) and Water 3.0 at WWTPs can generate fertilizer that is more P rich and of higher grade                   
than current WWTP fertilizer byproduct for increased commodity profits. The implementation of            
ShoreSOX (section 3.3.5) by municipalities and communities would reverse erosion and related            
property value loss while trapping P runoff. Additionally the use of stockosorb 660 (section 3.3.3) and                
Water 3.0 at the agricultural level could increase crop yield while extending the use of valuable                
phosphorus and lowering fertilization and irrigation needs. Additionally, the use of Water 3.0             
byproduct as a fertilizer would lower the P runoff from agricultural fields, further mitigating the HAB. 
 
The implementation of each of these products can significantly reduce or remove P load from Lake                
Erie and its tributaries, while providing economic benefits to those implementing the technologies.             
Although investing in new technologies and practices can have upfront application costs, all of the               
presented products can result in long term increased economic benefits. To gain support for new               
operating practices and technology, an informative dialogue needs to be a priority between NPS and               
point source polluters, the government, and a technology representative. Education on HABs and the              
effect polluters have on them, as well as information on the economic and environmental benefits that                
are available through new technologies could help gain support while government officials push for              
stricter regulations. 

7. Concluding Remarks 
Current mitigation and remediation efforts to diminish the annual Lake Erie Western Basin HAB are               
not rigorous enough to enact notable change over the next decade. The inability to reduce P load to                  
Lake Erie increases the likelihood that HAB events in the Western Basin will be significant and is a                  
severe concern to human and ecological health. Severe HAB events are responsible for millions of               
dollars (USD) of economic damage to tourism and fisheries. Persistent anthropogenic P loading from              
point source and NPS pollution sites encourages the growth and annual intensification of the Western               
Basin HAB. As regulation fails to encourage BMP scenarios and lacks the ability to prevent point                
source loading, innovative and economically stimulating technologies are the answer to the HAB             
predicament. The modeled product HAB scenarios using the Stella Professional software demonstrate            
that remediation using technologies such as Water 3.0 and the PO4 Sponge can generate substantial P                
load and HAB extent reductions. These new technologies can also generate a new commodity stream               
out of the previously dangerous and wasteful stream created by the annual HAB. New and innovative                
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products can help lessen HAB events while generating capital to run the technologies and producing               
new byproducts from the HAB. As biological algal matter can be used as a fertilizer, bioplastic                
material, and fuel source once cleared of cyanotoxins and contaminants, the HAB should be utilized               
as an innovative and sustainable material source rather than being wasted. New technological             
application and process implementation can help to reduce the occurrence of cyanotoxin exposure,             
fishery closure, and tourism reduction caused by the annual Western Basin HAB. 
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Appendix 
 
Table x: All remaining parameters included in the HAB model created in Stella Professional.  

Parameter 
Name 

Paramete
r Type 

Significance Value Source Unit 

Lake P 
growth 
factor 

Converter 

Limits HAB growth 
when Lake_P is not 

above converter month 
impact 

IF (month_impact/Lake_P >1) 
THEN .1 ELSE 1 

Theoretical/C
alibrated 

1/month 

Growth rate Converter 

Growth rate when 
minimum phosphorus 

load and water 
temperature are met 

IF 
(summer_temp/water_temperature

<1) THEN 
water_temp_impact*Lake_P_gro

wth_factor ELSE 
normal_growth_rate 

n/a 1/month 

Initial algae 
boost 

Converter 

Algae is only added to 
the growth flow when 

minimum water 
temperature is met and 

before the HAB has 
begun to form 

IF (water_temperature>17) THEN 
algae ELSE 0 

n/a no unit 

Growth Flow 
Square kilometers of 

algae being grown 

IF (HAB_2017<2) THEN 
initial_algae_boost ELSE 
HAB_2017*growth_rate 

n/a 
square 

kilometers/
month 

Decompositi
on 

Flow 
Square kilometers of 

algae decaying 
HAB_2017*decomposition_rate n/a 

square 
kilometers/

month 

Decompositi
on rate 

Converter 
Decomposition rate of 

algae 

IF 
(water_temperature/water_temp_o
n_decomp_rate>1) THEN normal 

_decomposition _rate ELSE 2 

Theoretical/C
alibrated 

1/month 

P discharge Flow 
Phosphorus leaving 

WWTPs and entering 
the Western Basin 

0.5* WWTP 
Theoretical/C

alibrated 
tonnes/mo

nth 

P being 
consumed by 

HAB 
Flow 

Phosphorus leaving the 
Western Basin of Lake 

Erie 

IF 
(water_temperature>summer_tem

p) THEN Lake_P*.51 ELSE 0 

Theoretical/C
alibrated 

tonnes/mo
nth 

WWTP Stock 
Phosphorus load held in 

wastewater treatment 
plants 

Varies by month n/a tonnes 

Lake P Stock 
Phosphorus load held in 

the Western Basin of 
Lake Erie 

Varies by month n/a tonnes 
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Maumee 
River 

Stock 
Phosphorus load held in 

the Maumee River 
tributary to Lake Erie 

Varies by month n/a tonnes 

HAB Stock 
Harmful algal bloom 

extent 
Varies by month n/a 

square 
kilometers 
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